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Introduction
IT IS

our p l r p to review in this pamphlet our united front
struggles since March, 1933. We do .this in order to gain a
fuller understanding of what has happened and of rhe tasks confronting. us at prcsent.
But, it may be adted, why only since March, 1933? The reason
&odd be obvious. The coming of Hitlw-f&
into power, and
the subsequent growth of fascization d over the inperidkt world,
have brought about "big changes in the working class and in the
labor movement" (0.Pitnitsky, "Problems of the International
Trade Union Movement", The Cowmdsr J ? ~ t m d m dVol.
, XI,
No, 22, Mov. 20, 1934, p. 758). Comrade Piamitsky finds r
double process taking place "after the temporary defeat of the German working c h i s in January, 1933, and the breakdown of C;erman Social-Democracy, and in p d c d a r after the Februq events
h 1934 in Austrh" (I&, p. 758.)
What is the nature of this double process? ", , not d y was
there disihskment at the =formist plicp and in some p h w deertion from the Social-Democratic P q , but tIxc more class consdous
section of the workers in the reformist unions also dkphycd a growing d d c for the united fmnt, for organizational unity and, in
e m i n places a desire for joining the C~nmunists."(I&, p. 759.)
This double proccgs is taking place everywhere in the imperialist and
colond world, but is developing unevenly, talring on cspeaally rapid
tempos in countries where the general crisis of capitalism is d e e m
such as Germany, Austria, etc. Moreover, "thw changes in the
wdiking c h and in the labor movement are taking place in circumstances of profound economic crisis, when the c r k of capitalism ip
sharpening" (IU.
p.,
759). It is this fact which gives the pr-t
urge of the maasts towards unity of action its peculiar character hi^^

.
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In disrinctim from the gimilaf msw

I

urge
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in 1918-1 920. In what

In 1918-1 920, the mial-democratic and trade union leaders,
while ruthldp supprdng the rev01utwmry movement (Cermary,
A&,
etc.), were still able to hdd out before the workers the
promise of various reforms in which the masaws felt interestd. This
ambled Social-Democraq to maneuver in order to check the mass
urge towanis the united front. At the present time the r e f o d
hders art ia no su& position to maneuver. They can offer the workers nothing btcausc the chitf policy of the bourgeoisie everywhere
is to get out of the cr% at the expense of the workers. And in this
the ref mist leaders support the bourgeoisie. Naturally, in a cauntry
li%c the United States, where the manauvering powtrs trf the a@taI& s
m d l considerable and are larger &an those of the apitdh~
of other countries, the reformist lenders here have a h larger mmeuvcring psibilmca than h v e their German or Austrian bredwen.
But in the U.S. dm these maneuvering pwsibiiiti-tbe
offer of
ref-=
constantly narrowing down, due to the deepning
d and sharpening chis struggle. The consequence is that the
reformist leaders find it ever more d i 5 d to &t& the mass urge
of the Amtrim workers (and orher toilers) tow+ the united front
for which the Communist Party is fighting,
The Communism have always advocated and fought for the
llnited front, the uniry of action of all workers, reprdltas of politid
dlliadon, against the common enemy. The very rise of the Gommuniw Internrrtiand, and of Communist Sections dl over the w d d ,
w a dimered towards the unification of the *01%ing b qdh by
imqwidim and S o e i d - D e m q . Wbr bas bacs lwgp&g
Msnch, 1433, was
the wwk-e~iia d q .4ohe uootgmized k t dm begun ti see the vital
unibed,fm= And ithd~thisthat created the net+ for rhe Corne8ix-m to
munist Partics to make
fronts. The united front has became m@@i
is+.
C .
,tot
PW
changes
;
1
,
t
h
#
&&
that the Com:,,-I;;It.w
ha
mUmkW (March, 19m the now f a m a appeal
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of tbe united
front. In this appeal the Executive Committee of the Cornmudst
International rccmmended to the Communist Parties of the variwri
countries "to appraacb the Central Committees of the Social-Democratic Parties belonging to the Labor and Socialist International with
proposals regarding joint actions against Fascism and against the =pidig offensive".
This appeal of the Communist International wu
published in the Daily WorRm on March 18, 1933, accompanied
by a statement of the Secretariat of the Central Committee of the
C.P.U.S.A., saying that it "fully agrees wirh the Manifesto of the
Executive Committee of the Communist International for achieving
unity of the workers in the struggle against the capidkt offensive and ."&f
It further stated that <'the PoIiticaI Bureau of
the Party will, during the m x t few dnys, make public concrete prw
p a l s for the realization of such united action of all workers)' and
that "these proposals will k made specifically to the SodaIise P q ,
the Conference for Progre%sive Labor Action and the American
Federation of Labor". These propods were made public in a statement by the Central Committee of the C.P.U.S.A., published in the

tg the workers of dl countries ftt the orgdzatimz

-

Ddy W o r k , March 30, 1933.
This statement d d : "The need for working
unity ww
never before more urgent than at the present time. Only through
a solid fighting unity of the masses can the living standards of the
toilers be maintained, can tbe attempts to lower these standards bt
defeated, and the mass m i m c e to fascism and the increasing war
danger be developed". It was at the time when the New Deal wan
coming into existence and at the lowest point of the economic crisi&
The Communist Party, proceeding from its Leninist analysis of the
New D d as a sharper turn of the American bourgeoisie towards
fascization and war, in contradistinction to the Socialist Party analysis
of the New Deal as "a step to mialism" (Thomas), in the statement of the Central Committee of the C.P.U.S.A., p r o p d a
program of united front struggle to meet the oncoming c a p i t a
offensive.
Specifically the Communist Party propused to t h e Socialist Party
(and to the A. F. uf L. and to the Muste group) tn join in a united
5

front to fight jointly for the foUawing demands 9f the Amerkan
"I. A g a h ~h v c I t ' a hunger and war ptogram 5 Bgainat f o r d
labor, against wage cuts5 for i n d w a p to mect rising prices;
for adquam did to the enempEoyed withwt d k r b h t i o n agaht
Negxoa or fumign-$orni for shorter hourn without reduction in
pay# and for relief for the d fa-.
"a. For f e d d unctfiplopent inmmcei q a b t the proposed
nnemptopad 'mcrvc' billn.
"3. For the workem' rights, for the r e h e of Tom Mooncy, the
Scotthro bop, aad all politid priwncml againnt plice terror,
a g a k d c p o r t d q and againat injntlctiom in lahr diapu~.
'V. Agaioa f d s t terror and anti-Semitiam in Germany! for
the ~ 1 - of Thaelmaan and all imprbned a t l t i - f d Wtenrfor
mat*
mpprt to the rcvolationary moment of Gcmrany.
'$5. For che immediate withdrawal of the J a p m form from
Chins, for the dcfenac of the Chimw people, for tbc stupping of
mnn;t;m &ipmmts to Japan, againa the impriplist war policy of
Wall Strtck, partiEnlarly now in the Far East and in htin Arne*.
'6. For the mopition of the Swiet Union by the Unittd Stetmi
a g a h i m p d d i w attach on the Sovia U a i ~ n . ~

It will be r d e d that the united front appeal of the Communist
International, and the subsequent proposals of our Party to the
Sochht Party (March 301, had made a deep impression upon large
numbers of Socialist workers and others. The urge of the workers
in the reformkt o~ganizationstowards a unired front with the Communist Party had received a pwerfuI impetus. Moreover, some of
rhe mwe conwious and advanced S&&t
workers began to come into
the Communist Paxty (California, ttc.). But the leadership, on the
wher hand, started a series of maneuvers, While the N a t i d
Executive Committee kept silent on the matter, the Naev L
&
(b
of March I 1 and 18) was giving the '4ine", but not without
heitation and unce&ty.
On M a d 11, the N w L& wanted
to hope ( I ) that tht Cornintern propal was "genuineN and that
"it will h d to fruitful cmprstion", between tbe two Internationals; on the question of united action between the Communist: and
Socialist Parti- in the United States-not a word, But this qumim
c d d not be evaded for Iong for the $mary reason that the Corn4

munist Party was going ahead with its appeals to the m a s s from
below, calling for united action on such issues as unemployment
insurance and relief, the fight for the release of Tom Mooney, etc.
--issues that found sympathetic response among the Socialist rank

and file.
Hence we find, in the N m L G ~ of
M March 18, a resolution of the New York Executive Committee of the S.P. which undertakes to black immediate unitcd front actions in the United Statca.
This was the resolution of the Right wing (the New York group),
and in it one thing stands out definitely: inrtead of a united front
with the Communist Party, Waldman & Co., propose a "united
front" with the reactionary bureaucracy of the A. F. of L. The
resolution calk it "a red united front with the organized American
workers". As for the Second International, the rwlution docs not
even promise to wait for or be bound by its decisions. It attach the
"insincerity" of the Communists and orders "all comrades, branchen
and d i a t e d organizatiom, to refrain from joining any solcalled
'United Frnnt' conferences with Communists". But under the
growing pressure from below, the City Executive Committee of the
S.P. of New York (the Right wing which still dominated the
N.E.C.) feels compelled to execute s Iide "strategic retreat''. I t
adopts a resolution (March 22) saying: "The City Executive Committee of the Socialist Party, having before it a letter sent to S a d i s t
Party brmches by the Communist Party for a united front, c&
the attention of the party members to the fact that a red united front
is paasible o d y o n ma
a d n s r i o d S&" ( N mLudb*,
.March 25. Our emphasis). The maneuver is vansparent. Having
faiIcd to check the urge for the united front on the part of the SP.
rank and file, stimulated by the activities of the Communh from
below, the Waldman group felt compelled to "promise" a A d
front "on an international and national basis'', This thqr could
e d y afford, for the reason that they still controlled the N.E.C., and
could block the thing there ;and internationally they could "promisen
many things without exposing themwlvm too directly,
~ o r m Thomas,
h
who was repeatedly declaring hi-If
in favor
of the united front &a words, was adopting the position of the Right

~~
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whg frr &&. Simultaneody with thc above resolution, Thomas
publishs a small item an the united front ( N s w L ~ HMarch
,
25)
saying: "The best way to get a united front is through negotiations
between the Internationals of the workers". Compare this with
wbat the same Thomas wrote a little while earlier: "I should favor
making some try at it (the united front) in America without waiting
fw t h bossly h i d Secod lntdoffnl
do act'' ("The Choice
Before Us". Our emphasii). However, the pressure from below
continues to grow, and this finds a certain reflection, very much distorted and incomplete, at the City Convention of the S.P. (N.Y.)
held on April 1. A strong minority challenges the anti-united front
resolution of the City Executive, but, unfortunately, this minority
finds no h e r leadership than J. B. Matthew and its effectiveness,
theref ore, is considerably diminished. Nevertheless it suffices to makt
the Right wing Lipimise"a national and international united front
-but not in New York; and it dm suffices to make Thomas write
a f ittle longer item on the .united f mnt, exprehg himself generally
in favor of negotiations between the two parti as well as between
various locals of the two prtkdornmunist and Socialist. Incidentally, N m a n Thomas was then still in the & o k y
in the
NE.C., fighting for a majority, and prepring for this fight at the
forthcoming Detroit Convention of the S.P.
And what did Thomas write on April IS? He said: "In the
meantime experimen~m the united front for padcular objects
should be earefulIy comideped by Socialist locd and stsltc organhatimu, and the r d t s of such mpniments rcported to the Party. I
for one favor the immediate creation of a sub-cormnittee of the
National Executive Committee to meet a similar Committee of the
Communists to +re
p i i l $ i c s for common ~ * w 1 " . ( N m
Lder,) This is how Thanas tipped h i hat to the Lefrwd moving
rank rmnd fi. But, at the same time, he finds it necessary to rcsrwrure
dm the Right wing. Hc therefore continued: "1 repeat that the
basis of common action i good faith and although our Communist
fricnds [!I have made some imprwement in their attirude lattly,
ntither the form of their invitation nor their accompying action
give one dl the assurances [!I that ought to k desired and g d
8

faith." (I&$.) Thomas says here in effect to the Right wing: now,
don't become frightened at my mtmingly favorable attitude to the
united front. Look how many loopholes I have-left for us to crawl
out from under in case of need. But Thomas p s even further.
He says: "Meanwhile from a purely practical ~ i n oft n'tw we must
nat forget that the problems of a mired front against Fascism tactically involve at least as much our relations with workere [ I ] to the
right of us as to the Communists to the left of us. The times call
for all the wisdom we have." (IN.Our emphasis.) fn saying thk,
which is tantamount to partial endorsement of the Right wing
pition of "instead of a united front with the Communists, a combination with the reactionmy A. F. of L. bureaucracy", Thomas
has half capitulated to Waldman & Co. Nevertheless, Thomas did
make a certain move favorable to the united front, At the A p i ,
1933, meeting of the N.E.C. of the S.P. ht voted for a motion
(proposed by h y c k i ) "providing for a committee to meet a committee of the Communist Party to discuss united action". ( N e w
Lcadw, April 22, 1933.) The motion was defeated by a vote of
6 to 5.
However, the reasons given by Thomas in favor of the motion
wtrt very curious. W e quote from the Nuw Lsdm: 'Comrade
Thomas wrote that he 'could not tao strongly urge the adoption of
this propcd. He declared his belief that the party may be harmed
if %s c m be madm PD w m to be bioc&g m y k d of d e d
II&~s''.
but he was skeptical whet her 'the Communists will undertake
united-action on honaAble terms'. For the s& of o w aevtl m m d ~ ~
4 er*&IIy the yomge
'it mi ba
obu;otu t k
;d is thdy {Consnouhts) who sabobogs t
h h d trow, not we who
dird&fdy
rej~ct?
'd (Ibid, Our emphasis,) Talking about the
united front being a maneuver, and about "gmd faith", e t - i s
there anything more clearly in the nature of a maneuver than the
above argumentation of Thomas "in favor" of the united front?
The significance of all this intensified maneuvering lies in shis:
it shows the growing effectiveness of the Communist Party's struggle
basically for the united front from Mow carried on Adhmly
with the proposals for a united front also from above. In fact,

+&
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rbcre would be very little hope of ever securing a united front from
above if there were not a growing movement in the reformist or&tiow
from below. The united front in F m c e berween the
S a d i s t and Communist Parties resulted precisely from a s u c d u l
6ght by the Communh for the united front from betow. The
nvth of this is demonstrated graphically, almost statistically, by the
maneuvers of Tbmas himself. See: May First, 1933, was organized by the Communist Party on a relatively broad united fronf
platform, with special appeals to the S O W Party and its organizations to join in this united front. This was largely successful h
m y places, notably in New York, several places in Connecticut,
etc. Thomas sees this urge from below and hastens to write the
following: '"Chi mdes me renew my proposal that our National
Executive Committee should appoint a sub-committee to deal with
&c Comm&
on the whole matter. We cmnot sdwd to be out-d
d m& t~ +&t & rsb of h s # who ruj~ct
ofms of B
fmt."
( N e w L e a h , May 6, 1933. Our emphasis.) This is bow the united front from below help to bring
abut the united front from above which the N.E.C. of the S.P.
now controlled by Thomas, still continues to evade.
A milestone in the united front dcvelopmtnts in the United
Stam were the February, 1934, cvme in A&.
Thc Communist
Party of the United States can proudly point to the fact that it
boldly a n t forward with the dtpn of the united front to embrace
and organize the powerful wave of dass solidarity of the American
w
b in sup+
of their Austrian brathers, in support of their
armed struggle against the advance of fascism. Nor was the Comm&
Partp slow in pointing w* ro the A m e h workers, esp i a l l y t h e in the -formist o
r
g the treachcrolls
~
~
role of
A u s t m M h (the then "Left" of the Second IntexnaW)
and fts complete hahum. But the S a d k Part)t, as a pny,
& trot
to the united front o k r s of tbc Copm~unistPmy,
not even at the time when it meant defending the h#iof A&
Socialist workem, fighting hand in hand with the Communim, from
tht vengeance af the Dollfuss government The Socialist Party permitted its Right wing to dictate the policy of the prtp with the
10
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result that, instead of uniting with the Ccmmunists, the Ncw Ymk
organization combined with Matthew Woll, the blackest of the
black (and with LaGuardia) to fight-fascism; in reality to fight
the Communists and the truly Left elements in the S
d Pa*
iaelf. It was a deliberate provocation by the panic-nricken Right
wing to check the powerful mass urge for thc united front, even
a t the cmt of bloodshed. And in thb, uunf ortunately, the Right ~ h g
has p#tly succeeded; but, fortunately, d y fw a wry short &nu.
Bur what did Thomas do? As usual, a mild word of reproach f w
Woll and the Right wing provocateurs but sharp censure for thc
Communists and more "skepticism" on the p i b i l i q of the united
front. And this was exactly what Wardman % Co. needed af Thomas
at tht time, Yet, d+te the provocative tactie of the Right, which
was prepaxing a regular crusade against the Communists following
the Madiin Square Garden meeting (a crusade which collapsed
as quickly as it rose) ; and despite the waverin@ of Thomas; and
a h despite the "retreat" from the united front of J. B. Madews,
a leader of the "more Left" R,P.C.; the mass urge for the uniaed
front began to reassert itself with even greater force and more consciousness. And this was the reasan why the overwhelming majoritp
of the delegates at the Demoit Convention of the S.P. (May, 1934)
were against the Right wing. It was on the wave of this urge for
the united frodt and for action against .fasc.izationand war in the
S d i s t Party ranb tbat Thomas secured his majority in the N.E.C,
Decisive in the reassertion of this mass urge for the united front
among all worhts were their experiences with the New Deal, which
confirmed f d y the Communist Partp psition as against that of
the Socialist Party and W~IliamGreen ; decisive for this urge for
united action, which found a very incomplete and distorted reflection
in the Detroit majority, were the unfolding dass b a t h of the
American workers against the New Deal and the active role of the
Communist Party in these struggles. Rtmemkr Toledo, Minnesota,
Montana, etc.
It was under these arcumst;loe#i that the Central Cammittec of
the Communist Party a d d m d its Open Letter "To the Members
of the SodaIist Party and the Delegates at its National Conventton"

-
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in Detroit. Tbis was an offer of united front actions between the
Rarties. for a set of demands which wide masws of workers
had indorskd and were fighting for on the picket lines, in unemployed demonstrations, in their unions, etc. Among the p r o w
were: (1) For wage increases "to overcome the declining standard
of livin~brought about by the Roosevelt 'New Deal' ", for the
two

shortening of &e work week, against company unionism, for strike
struggles-to win the above demands, for a joint struggle in the
unions against the treacherous policies of Green & Co. (2) For the
enactment of the Workers' Unemployment Insurance Bill (H.R.
7598). (3) For the Farmers Emergency Relief Bill. (4) For the
BifI for Negro Rights and to Suppress Lynching. (5) For a unitcd
struggle against war and fascism "dung the lines of the program
of the American League Against War and Fascism". (6) t'For the
broadest pa&ble united action in localities, in the factories and trade
unions on every question affecting tbe workers and toiling masses,
to win better working conditions, relief for the unemployed, ctc.,
and to build and uni f i t h e existing mass organizations of the working
class." ( D d y W w h , May 26, 1934.)
The Detroit Convention did not reject this offer; it couldn't
be done in the face of the unitcd front urge from below. Besides,
it is safe to assume that a considerable numbcr of delegates were
themselves sincerely in favor of the united front. But they let themselves be overpowered and outmaneuvered by Thomas md some of
the weak-kneed Icaders of the R.P.C.,who themselves were terrorized by the Right wing and frightened at thwr own victory. Rwult :
the Communist Party offer was referred to the incoming N.E.C.
for action. It ir; quite likely that many of the sincere adherents of
the united front among the delegam in Detroit let themselves be
persuaded that the N.E.C., in which Thomas had a majority, would
certainly act favorably on the Communist p r o p f s . Now, however,
they know better. Nearly six months have passed but the Thomas'
N.E.C. has not yet come around to act favorably on the united front
with tire Communist Party. At the same time, the movement for
the united front has been making steady headway among the ranks
and local organizations of the Sm'alist Party.
I2

Tbc C o m m d Party had no intention of letting the matbv
rest quietly in the d v # i of the N.E.C. of the S.P. Our P-,
through the Ddiy W o r k and &envise, proceeded to ttghte and
fight for i m m ~ d i aunited
~
front actions with v a r h l d i ~
and
bmchcs of the S.P., but, for a while, ndt systematically and t z b b
bornly enough. Our Party membership and local organidom were
not quick enough to realize that it is the branches aad
of h e
Socialist P q , es&ally
those of working class compition, that
we must try to win for immediate common actions m a local scale:
C.P. unit and S.P. branch; C.P. section and S.P. locd; Communists
and S&ts
in the wade unions, in the various unemployed movements, tte. This is what will produe the united f rant f ro~nabove,
just as it i already producing, on a 4scale as yet, the united front
from below. It should also be said, by way of self-criticism, that
the lack of a
&act approach of our Party to the genuinely
Left delegates at the Detroit Convention of the S.P. couldn't but
give thE impresSJon of a certain aloofness from and M c i e n t l y
intimate interest in the outcome of the Detroit C o n v e n h on our
part. C e k I y , we do not want to give any such i m p r h . The
further spread and deepening of the genuine L e f t d movement
in the S.P. expressed chiefly in h proletarian members, is of vitaf
importance to the united front with $he W i s t Party, and for this
we must work more systematically and energetically than heretofort.
In prepration for August First (International Anti-War Day),
the General Secretary of the Cmmmist Party, Earl Browder, addressed himself witb "A Serious Word to the S o c ' a k Party" for
joint actions. ( D d y W w b , July 14, 1934.) It produced no official reply from the S d i s t Party N.E.C. controlled by Thomas
since the Detroit Convention, but it stimulated further the tfforb
of the S.P. rank and file to achieve such a united front, On August
17, Comrade Browder reminded Thomas again of the fdure of
the N.E.C. of the S.P. to acr on the C.P. letter referred to the
N.E.C. by the Detroit Convention and p o p d an immcdiatt preliminary discussion of the C.P. offer. This time Nwman Thomas
replied, saying: "I expect to take up the entire m'atter at the m d u g
of the N.E.C.of the SociaIist Party over Labor Day''. { D d y
13
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FVwh, August 25, 1934.1 Thomas evades a direct answer to the
prop14 for preliminary discussion. At the same time, he pua forth
-the idea that the united front Lceaneotbe achieved if your Party
. d l regards it as primarily a weapon to destroy the Sadaliist Party
or for leadershipy'. J
Comrade ktrwder replies to this a t
Iength, showing that "The Communist Party regards united action
as primarily a weapon to protect the irnmediaw needs of the workers
and other toiling elements of the populatbn, to defeat the attacks
of the cap:tali* u p n their living stardards and civil rights, and to
prepare the rna85es through their experience in the struggle for the
ta&s invdved in moving forward to greater aims. The Communist
Party's attitude toward Mher pa& and groups is determined by
their contribution toward achieving these aims". (Daily W o r k ,
August 25, 1934.) Comrade Browder concludes by saying: ' W e
repeat cwr offer nf direct conversatirms to this end." (I&.)
This
repeared offer was not acccpted by the N.E.C. of the S, P,
Through the months of July and August, 1934. all of the
Disrrict organizahu of the Communist Party were systemtidy
approaching the respective S.P. organizations and their hranches for
united front m-uggles on specific hue, reflected and sdmulsted by
che D d y Wwhr. This was followed by simf ar activities on the
pzrt of many sections and units of the C.P. in all par& of the
caurrtry. The s t r ~ kwave was mounting. Soon came the maritime
s t r k on thr Pacific Cmst and the General Strike of San Franckco.
T h e Communist Party proved its leadership in these historic struggles; it prwrd itself the organizer nf the t~riryof action of the
masses, of the united frtmt. The rising terror and capitnlist ?ffe&ve
stimuhted further the mas urge for united action. .A11 these deveC
opments cnuld not hut strengthen the determinxtion of the S.P.
membership, of many of its branches and locals, to take op at
orce the Crlmmunist oRer of unitcd front and to begin to organize
commtm actions. These developments begin to show themselves in
New Orleans, in Southern n o i s , in varinus parts of Pennsylvania
acd Mwachusetts. S.P. organizations hegill TO endorse rhe Workers'
Unemployment Insurance Bill, just as Sucialist worken in the
uninns begin to work for the endorsement o f this Bill by their
*.-.
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i~nit,ns. T h e demand for S.P. aAiIiathn to the American League
Ap~instWar and Fascism is growieg in the S.P., with numerous
S.P. memhers and groups proceeding to affiliate without waiting for
the N.E.C. decision. This was the situation con€ronting the N.E.C.
of the S.P. a t its Labor Day meeting.
At this meeting the Communist Party had a committee, led by
Comrade Minor, to make a direa offer to the N E.C. of the S.P.
for ucited front actifin, T b of# was not s c c q d . But the way
it was done is sigrificant. The N.E.C., by a majority vote, approved
a letter of repl!. to the Central Committee of the Communist Party
in which recognition is paid to "the immense d u e to the M W
movement r ~ funited action". Clearly, this was a result of the
growing prcatlre from helow. The N.E.C., under Thomas, simply
couldn't say l r s and stdl retain its waning standing among the rank
and file as a leadership "favoring" the united front, in distinction
from the ripen enemies of the united front (Oneal, Wddman, etc.).
But, having paid their respects to united action as "a principle", the
letter nf the N.E.C. proceeds to pile up acuity upon difficulty on
the road of the pcticrtl reakj,rion nf this united action Again we
are givcn long dissertatir~nson the need of "god faith". But hasn't
Comrade Brnwder answered this point conclusively (letter to
Thomas of August 24, 1934) when he said: "The ewnce of
thc problem of good faith and fair play can be found in dearmining coscretely what is necessary to fulIy carry out a particular
action"? H
asn't he shown convincingly that good faith is tested only
in united action and that, an its part, "the Communist Party is
prepared to demonstrate its good faith in any agreement for a united
action by the only method through which good faith can be demonstrated, by c m y k g through the agrded tlc1cfwps with all of
its energy"! (I&.
Our emphasis.)
But to aU this plain talk, understandabk to every conscious worker, the N.E.C. evidently remained deaf. Moreover, it proceeded
(letter of September 6 , 1934) to lay &the basis for mother barrier
to the united front between the two parties. It was done d i p b
matically, and in the following manner: "No united action on specific issues is prwsibIe between Socialists and Communists except on
the hasis which also gives hopes of ending fratricidal strife within
1s

the trade union movement". (I&,) The Central Committee of
tbe Communist Party hastened to secure and tstablish clarity on
tlh poidt whicb, on the face of it, permits of two &te
interprctatiolls. The letter of reply of the Communist Party ( D a y
W w k , September 15, 1934) therefore pracceds to say: "If the
sentence [above quoted] is understood as a d
l to end fmtricidd
strife ktwcen S o d k t and Communist members and followers in
the trade unions for united action on cancrett issues, then we can

1

.. .

only give our whdehearted endorsement to such an objective.
But there i another WbIe and opposite understanding of tbc
sentem quaed from your k e r , Thio o w t e interpretation is
that to end fratricidal &fe d y means to end the struggle cond u d by Cornmunb and other revolutionary workers, as well as
b m d circle of non-party workers, against the policies of the Executive Council of the A. F. of L. and its constituent internatid
unions." The Communist Party urges the N.E.C. to explain whieh
of the two interpmations is its own, q m s h g the h o p that "the
first, not the second, is the ~
m interpmtim*'.
t
(1bid.1
T h e d-on of the N.E,C. of the S.P., at its Septtmbtr meeting,
was to " p t p n t consideratitm of further negotiations betwctn our
two patties until our next meeting a b u t Dtc. f
This meant a
delay of nearly tkds d,
at a t h e of the unfolding of one of
the biggest national strikes in the country--the National T
&
Strike--when the need for the urntost unity of action waa most
acute a d the demand for it was rising from all ides among the
mashies. The m p m i t ~ for
r this lies u p the Thomas leadership
of the !bidkt P a q . But the Communist Party position was:
if you want to dehy national action by the two parties, that is your
rtspmi'bilii ; but let us have local actions between the organizations
of the two part&. Thii the N.E.C. at its September meeting could
not refuse outright, not in the face of the growing demand for it
on the part of the working c h membership of the S.P., and H
the face of a number of S.P. -1
group and individual membenr
already cooperating with the Communjsts in united front struggl#i.
Hence the N.E.C. decision that "we are aware that there are questions ari%ing from time to time, mostly in the field of civil liberties,

".
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in which it is desirable that there shall bc effective l d action for
the defense of workers' rights". (Exchange of letters between S.P.
and C.P., D 4 W o r k , Septemhr 15, 1934.)
The Communist Party reply to this was to greet such u decision.
"The final paragraph in your letter opens up pi=of local
united actions, particularly in defemc of worked rights. Wc will
do everything @ble to stimulate such l d actions." (I&) And
this was what the Communist Palty actually did, especially in the
textile centers where, at the t h e , the need for such &on$ w s most
acute in the face of the fascist terror and methods of civil war let
k by the New Deal against the &g
textile workem But
again m e t h i n g happened to obstruct these local actions. And it came
from the Thomas Ieadership of the S.P. In fact, immediately after
the September N.E.C. meeting, where such h e sentiments were
expressed in favor of united front local setionq Norman Thomas
hastened to throw a couple of b u c k e ~of cold water upon this same
proposition. He wrote, on Stpoembcr 8 : " T h e arrangements emphatically do wt include the authorization of general united front
negotiations between I
d and branches of the SodaIi Party and
Communist committees whicb may knock at their doors". ( N m
L d w ,September 8, 1934,) This however, Bid twrt stop the 1 4
organizations of the Communist Party from "knocking at the
doors" of the rtspective organktions of the Sodkt Party. The
most outstanding cmmple of this is the united front offer of the
Communist Party of District 16 (North and South Carolina) to
tht State Executive Committees of the Socialist Patty of North and
South Carolina and Georgia. Writing in the midst of the textile
strike, the District Commirtee of the Communist Party, Paul Croucb,
Secretary, said: "Today in the South there exim the greatest need
for united action in defense of the workers' righa to organize, to
strike and to picket, The splendid fight of the embattled textile
strikers urgently dtmands united action in their behalf by developing
relief, and defem. A widespread protest movement against the
violence and murderous actions is an urgent nee*
if the fight of
the textile workem, which is the fight of dl labor, is to be won."
( D d y W o r k , September 22, 1934.)
I7

ThSB letter has dso been sent to Norman Thomas as the leader
of the S.P. And wbat did Thomas do? Unbelievable 8s it may
sound, he actually rejected this offer of locd a ~ t i o t z under
~,
the still
more unbelievable pretense that the Communist policy of c+ng
the meacheties of Gorman & Ca. injures the t e d e strike. In whtr
words, Thoma assumed the task of shielding Goman's betrayals
and of preventing the I d actions in the South, and elsewhere, for
which the N.E.C. has expressed a favorable attitude in its communication of September 6, 1934. Wherein does this differ from
the fition of the Right wing (Waldman, Solomon, etc.) in New
York, which a h rejected the united front offer of the District
Committee of the Communist Party of Ilistrict 2 in support of the

textile strike? In reply to Comrade h m b e i n ' s communication,
the City Central Committee of the S.P. in New York replied that
it has no need of united front action since it is already "cmperating
with the union [United T d e Workers Union] and that is the
best help we a~
render to them". But everybody knows that the
S.P. leadership of New York was caoperating, not with the striking
workers to win the strike, but with Gorman and Rieve (the latter
a member of the Sap.) to choke the s m i and to betray it. In this
situation, Thomas comes along and takes a position against local
united front actions in the Soutfi. So, we ask again, wherein d m
ht differ from Waldman % Co.? He differs in this: he speaks words
favorable to the united front; Waldman & Co. prefer not to use
even favorable words. He voted in the N.E.C. in general favor of
local united actions; the Right wing voted aginst it. He shieis
Gorman's treacheries; the Right wing collaborates with Gorman in
perpetrating these treacheries. And when it comes to actually d&g
something on the united front, Thomas and Wddman & Co.
h the
& h e y
work against the united front. In plain
words: Th-

c+td&es

to b h

Right k g d

This did not and cauld not slacken the activities of the Cornmtinist Party to extend the united frant with the Socialist Paw,
Iwally and nationally. Every day brings new issues and a sharper
need for such actions. For example, the reed of solidarity actions
with the Spanish workers. T h e Comm~lnist International, in an
18
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appeal "To All Members of the Socialist htemational" and. j
ze
thc Toilen of AU Lands", ''calls upon its Sections, in c o m q
other worked organizations, to organize demonstratiom in srowith the Spanish working dm". (DaEly Work@, Octok
1934.) "At the same time the Communist International W , , W
the worketg of the S d l i s t International with the proposal far
&8
c m m a w h s , a8 we11 for the support of the fighting Sp&h
proletariat as against the support of the Lerroux government by
governments of other capitalist countries. T h e Communist h~@r
national instructs Comrade Cachin immeditely to a s c e d n tbe
attitude of representatives of the Second International on thc srp
rangement of cancrete forms and the ~racticalcarrying through of
such united action." (lbid.) A simlar appeal was a d d r e d by tht
Comnjunisr Ya~lthInternational to the Sdalist Inkmatianal of
Youth.
Despite the fact that every day counted, and that nor a minute
could be IW in the work of bringing support to the Spantsh w o r h
(Socialists, Communh, Syndicalists), the Second XntemtionaI saw
fit to -postpone
action until the middle of November, that is, to dehy,
on iw part, the rendering of s u p p t to the Spanish workers for s
whoh nod. And when it did finally take up the Cornintern offer
for "action", it decided to refer the matter back to the consthent
parties. This is called, in plain language, e
g the buck. But even
this we must utilize to promote further the untted front.
But what was the pition of the Socialist Party of A m d l
On Octoher I Ith, the Central Committee of the Communist Party
of the U.S.A. addressed a communication to the N.E.C.of h e
S.P. (copy to Norman Thomas) in which it "calls upon the National
Executive Committee of the Socialist Party to unite with us in a
joint call to the American workers for a series of mass demonstrations in all important cities, under wr joint auspices, to protest
the blmdy pogrom of Fascistmonarchist reaction in Spain and to
express sympathy and solidarity with the struggling worken a d
peasants". ( D d y W o r k , October 1 1, 1934.) Comrade Browder
tirges, in conclusion, "immediate favorable action". (I&.) At this
writing, a month later, there is as yet no sign of recognition a t

,,m'
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N.E.C. of the S.P. The Communist Party, maturally, proceeded directly to the masses to carry out the a d of
the Communist hternational, though, it m w be stated, hsufficien~,
e f f o r ~were
~ made to rally the widest masses of workers, including
Socialist workers, for solidariy actions with their Spanish brothers.
Thcre was to be observed a dangerous inclination to slacken direct
mass work for the united front while "awaiting" the reply of the
N.E.C. of the S.P. It goes without saying that nothing can be
more harmful to the united front than for the Communh to relax
the sdirect m m s +rd
tmd ~rga&&m of tbe d t e d acbm b ~ ~ e w m
C07nmun;Etr md Sod&s
a d trade 4 0 m d w g d workms.
On the eve of the forthcoming meeting of the N.E.C. of the
S,P,, to be held in Baston at the beginning of December, 1934, the
mwement for the united front with the Communist Party in the
m b and bnnches of the S.P. is continually growing. Simultancwsly the Right wing (Waldmaa & Co,) is making aU. preparations to split away from the S.P., fraudulently exploiting the slogan
of a Labor Party for this p u r p . As to the Thomas leadership, it
is frantically wavering in aU directions: it secbs to compete with
Waldman & Co. far the "winning over" of SeU-OuSorman and
the other N.R.A. agents in the A. F. of L.; it maneuvers despcmtely (by rtpromjsing" the united front) to retain its waning
hold upon the genuinely Leftward moving rank and file of the
S.P,; it plays with the renegadts (Gitlow 8r Co.) and flirts with
Tammany Lovestone as a "subseitute" for the united front with
the Communist Party ; it permits itself to be terrorized by the Right
wing and continues to capitulate to it. At the same time, the "Revolutionary Policy Committee" is beginning to show new signs of life.
Having lain practically dormant since thc Detroit Convention of the
S.P. in May, during which time m a t of the leading elements of
this "Revolutionary" Policy Committee were practically indistinguishable from Thomas 8r Co., especially on the question of the united
front, the policy-makers are once more attempting to assert thcmselves as an organized group. The t e m p of disitegration of the
is increasing.
. S.P.
.
The most important of these developments is the growing Leftanswer from the
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ward move of the workers in the S.P. The adoption by the majority
of the Declaration of Principles (programmatidy a rrfmmist
document) which, - d y
enough, did not =ern to give Thomas
much comfort, while impdng upon the S.P. serious obligations
favorable to the united front struggle against war and f d ,
reflects the Leftward development of the S.P. nnle in rr vwy b&ccb a d & t o e d way. A much more direct and clear refledon
of this Lef ward growth is to be found in the united front struggles
of the Socialist workers and branches jointly with the Communist
Party in aueh places an Trumbull County, Ohio, Bethlehem, Pa.,
Southern IUHoia, in p t a of
Mmachusctt& In these
cases we deal with S d & t workers in the ind&:
miners, steel
workers, d
c workers, ttc. Here is where the united front i9
achieved in daily struggle against tbc common enemy; here is where
the basis is being created for tttc united front nationally between
the S o d h and Communrpt parties. Next in importancc, as showing
the growth of the united front in action, are the widening &tics
of the "Committee for S o d k t Action for the United Front", an
outgrowth of the paduption of a group of S.P. members as delegates to the Second Congress Against War and F h . Through
this Committee, and othemTW1sc,
the movemcnt ia growing in the
S.P. for affiliation to the Anti-War Congress and for a united front
with the Communist Party. In the same line of developmen& must
k placed the conversations between the Italian Bureau of the Communist Party and the Italian Federation of the Socialist Party for
a united front agreement proneding from the common actions of
the Communist and S O W Fades in Italy. And last, but by no
means least, the coming together of Socialists and Communh in
various l d i t i e s for common struggle against unemployment and
for H. R. 7598, the Workers' Unemployment Tnsufance Bill.
These lg~thtow whiGhwm& cm+tmowz+r
atmbion to f r o n z o ~f t ~ ~ t
bhk
front
As to the 'tRcvolutionlarg Policy Committee'', it is necessary to
realize that, as a group, it consists of many and varied elements.
Undoubtedly there are among them some that art genuinely =eking
a revolutionary Socialist policy, but even those are still under the
21

delusion that this can be found in something which is not the program
of the Communist Internationd, In aur pro$rarrrmatic diiussions
with the members af the Socialist Party, of which we have not had
enough by far, it must be our task to show that a revolutions
Socklkt policy is p i b l e only on the program of the C
International which is built upon the foundations of Mam
ism. And in this conneaion we must dm remember that d e o
aim will not accomplish the task; for this, it is
the daily united front struggles with thcofctiml a
darifirauon. In this way wll the Skilist P
honestly Left elements of the R.P.C. learn from
the cwrectness of Communist theoy and program.
our first word to the R.P.C. must be: join us in the united fron
fight in your party for winning branchmi a
immediate united front actions with the Corn
zations; show by deeds that you are ready and w
nor only in verbal discr~ssianshut in actions that will
front and promote the revolutionary development of the A
proletariat. Then our programmatic discussions, tno, will
deeds that will count m a revolutionxry way for the dass struggle.

Rut the "Revdtitianary Policy Committee" has also different
sorts of people, elements chat woltld seem to be more concerned with
checking the drift of the Swhlist Party ranks to Communism rather
than with promoting &f
their radicalization and revdutionary
maturity It is the type of c'Left'' that serves objectiveIy (and with
some individuals alw, subjectively) as a screen for the Right. This
we must expose. And again: by bringing forward very sharply the
questio~l of inc.ni.edinle united actions between Socialist and Communist Parg organizntions. This i at present the touchstone for
elrmentars proletarkin class honesty. With people who demonstrate
this class honest)- in deeds-in the united f rant-we can discuss all
questions of program in a comradaIy way, with profit to the revolutiorar!. mtnrement. With those, however, who just talk (or write)
nbnut revolutionary smitllism as against the program of the Cornintern, while failing to move a finger t o accelerate the united front
hetween the two Parties, wlr talk must he different. T o them we
22
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oinnor hut nsy: gentlcmcn, your "Lefta*talk i not yrious; whatever
your subjective intentiofis may be, you are serving ag a "Left" cover
for the capitdators to the Right (Thomas & Co,), thus shielding the
Right wing &If.
It is a bit comical to hear the R.P.C. announce the "discovery"
chat a united fronc agreement between the S.P. and the C.P. must
he considered as "the f i r s step in a prm- which should have a~ i t s
end a d objective the galvaniicg of the wodcing maser into
motion, into class actinn" (Rmoiubionary Socia%ist R&,
November, 1934, page 41, while a t the same time taking catcgoric issue
with the tactic of the united front from below. Did the authors of
this editclrid ever consider that the tactic o f the united front from
helow aims precisely at bringing ahout "the galvanizing of the
workirg masses into motion, into clas action"? What else is a
united front from below, if it is not a united front of the masses,
regardless of their Party aMhtions, fur struggle against the capitalists? But there is also a serious element in this comical performance by the editors af the R.S.R. It is their attempt to shove to
the backgrrrund the need for a united front agreement nationally
as well as locally b d w m z thc Sokiirt Plrrty and the Comntwoirt
Party. The editom of the RS.R. seemingly take it for granted
that "In all prohabiIity, the next N.E.C. meeting (in December)
.
will see cnir party, formally, endorse the united front" (I&.),
and thtrtfwe "It now b~comesnecessary to impress up011 our party
and [he C.P. the narrowness of this kind of a united front if it
remains ct~nfinedmerely to t h e two". (I&.)
We a&: what concretely h the R.P.C. diing to make certain (or reasonably so) that
the December meeting of she N.E.C. of the S.P. will endorse the
united frontk prod #!me f d 1 ' y but actualIy, which means the setting up by the N.E.C. of organizational guarantees chat it will be
carried out7 Secondly, what? specifically, is the R.P.C. doing to
make sure (or reasonably so) that the endorsement will be given to
the united frnnt offers of the ComwIdst P m y , Section of the
Communist Internafional, and not to some "substiture~', that is,
mareuvering with Gitlow m d Lavestone? Somehow, we don't pee
much of the K.P.C. in the frunt line trenches where the battle for

..
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thee thing is now eking place. Certainly, it must be agreed that
the Communist Party has made its position amply dear, not by words
only but by m;lss activities (in the San Francisco General Strike, in
the National Textile Strike, in the mining industry, in steel, ctc.)
thab ;t builds thb u d d frotf~mwng sfoc m 5 8 s , in battle, and in tbt
unions, and that it invites the Socialist Party and its members to
work jobidy for the building of such a united front. At the same
time, it has a
h k e n made amply clear that, as far as the S.P. is
concerned, the Right wing is for clostr combination with the A. F.
of L. bureaucracy and the N,R.A.vmnu ihe united front. The
Thomas leadership is waveringly but definitely capitulating to the
Rights, while the working dass rank and fit and the honest Lefts
are a d y engaging in the united front with the Communist organizations t o build the struggles of the masses. The question b:
w k e docs the R.P.C. st&
in tkis JibwutbmP The high and lofty
advice of the quoted editorial in R4.R. "to both parties" to incIude
the masses in the united front does not answer the question. For
Waldman, too, claims that his unity with Gormm and the N.R.A.
"indudes the mass"; and it does: as an object to be betrayed.
And Thomas, alw, wants to indude the masrres, but he also wants
to shield Goman's treacheries, and he does not seem to want a
united front with the Communist Party. He wants the "good"
C o m m u n i H i t l o w and Lovestone. Then, again, as distinct from
all these fake and anti-working class "unities", there are the growing united fronts of Cammunist and Socialist organizarions which
everywhere seek to bring in ths &ad&miom, as the main objective,
and the unemployed organizations, and dl other mas organimtions
of the workem. Tbis & the united front in action. Now which of
these ways of bringing the masses into the united fmf are you for
--editors of the R-SR.? Don't you realize that your general
phrases of c'gdvanizing" the working mases, when unaccompanied
by a clear statement in favor of the already developing united front
of the masses, and without deeds supporting this united front, can
have but one effect? The effect, namely, of helping dl those tendencies, in the S.P. and out, that are working against the united
front with the Communist Partyt
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In view of the foregoing we must continue to apply the tactk
of the united front, being 'Lueh more psisent, bolder, and ram
flexible in operating these tactics
fight to the utmost to spread
them,
starting a determined offensive against Sd-Democratic
leaders and trade union bureaucrats who sabotage the united front
of struggIe" (0.
Piatnitsky, L8Problemsof the Intemtiond T d e
Union Movement", T h Cornmukt I n t d d , Vol. XI, No.
22, Nov. 20, 1934, p. 760). This is the way to achieve the d t e d
front. We are for the united front from belaw as " t h fwd+
~ne70krlformof the d e d fromt" (IBid., p. 759). This does not
exclude the application of the ~tnitedfront from above. The C m munist Patty of the U.S. has been applying the policy of both the
united front from helow and from above, and in ddng so it was
guided by the propition that "In many cases even now ir will be
p i l e to get a unitcd front mly from hlaw, but t A m c w t be
a u ~ fmt
d d c h cornus only from robwe" ( I M ,p. 759).

. ..

...

Now that the Second International Executive has referred the
question of the United Front back to i~ constjtuent parties, the
N.E.C. of the socialist Party must give a clear answer to the prp o d s of the Communist Party. The S.P. can no longer wy that
it must wait for its International to act. 'While the November
( 1934) decision of the Second International, referred to above, is
in the nature of "&g
the buck", stdl it leaves one thing definite.
It is that the natianal peut'es art f r ~ eto act, that is, frm prohibitions by their International. Hence, the N.E.C. must act md,
we want to hope, will act favorably to the United Front p r o m
of the Communist Party.
Since the d o w e I f n c ~w e d t m , tk N.E.C. of the S o d t
P M ) ~hrrr hnd its w e t k g Borbn a d m ~ d ec & m ~ d&om oro
th gaccsrios of ths UP& J front. Jn i& &&bvr, the IV. E.C. of th
Sociakist Pwty d e opis $13f ~ r w m dd t-~uor*
b a c h ~ d .It

ibsdf as f d g the united frmt jtb '+M$U',but s d
u# mw dif ic&~ for the bratocher a d locals of the S o d & Party
to p-e
k thh d d front. The mast ~ l t o w w h g of th;l
rlEEiriote is to poston tk d c d fro& wieh bhc Cmwn&t
C X ~ G I S ~ ~
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IH0 t h words, th N.E.C. of ths S O W Party, bd by Norman
Thqas, fitds it possibl6 to po~ppont the d d fro& for one Jhdf!
B& the
frot~t
mi be pstpond. Th C o m d
Pwty & the i d y d & mworkers # tk Socialkt Petty d seb to
it d m 2 s tiot p o s w d . TAB~ C G J of~ tAB
J
Am'cma workkg
c h s &mmd ation IWMEDIRTELY, md th;r gc&s mwt bn
saeurud. The Co&t
P w t y membmsh;p mad b r m b s d l fm
spia a

mw om exert thmmlere~M mare sketeuowly t
h k d o f w e to
c r d l i s h u i t e d frotrt m h with ths Sacidst Pmt)r m~tnhmship,
branches m d locds. T k Cornmu& P h y d l fag& ta the udwoest
of its abilities to b& up umkd f m f~o m d o ~ r sof udons, So&
kt P w y ordt&&ns,
o t h workkg c h s w s wg&snp,
&kg
f-s

atsR Negroes, i

&J
d srats~, to e t c the strug&
o f m k w , u g h t fascirm a d urar.
Fonumd to kmediatu UP&&
frost mrion!
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Communist International Calls for United
Fight Against Hunger and Fascist Terror
OFFERSSOcutnrr PARTIES,TRADE
UNIONS,BTC., UNITYON
BASE-OF ENERGETIC
PROGRAM
OF STRUGGLE
March 18, 1933 *

I

0 THE WORKERS OF ALL COUNTRIES:
T h e crisis continues. Unemployment b increasing without interruption. Hunger and m i r y are seizing ever-fresh sections of the
workers. T h e capitalist offensive is assuming ever-sharper forms. The
bourgeoisie are preparing to hunch a camp+
against all the political and economic achievements of the working chis, Fascist reaction

'

is seizing one country after another.
The establishment of the open fascist dictatorship in Germany
has inexorably confronted millions of workers of all countries with
the question of the imperative need for organizing the united front
of struggle against the fw&offensive of the bourgeoisie, and above
d,against the German bourgeoisie who, step by step, arc robbing
the working class of all economic and political achievements and
attempting to crush the workers' movement with the most brutal
method of terror.
The
obstaci# to the formation of t b u&t~dfront of strug-
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* Thi and the other materialn following are reprind from the DaiLy
Work@, central organ of the Communist Party of the U.SA The dato at
tbe bead of each document M that on which it appcarcd in tbc D d y Wwksr.
.-ED.
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gde of th Commw&t and Soc;aCDmocratic w o r k r ~wcas a d i h
+licy cotpdtutd by the So&1-Dmocraric P d s , who k ewsed
fhG b f d d poh&
to the blo~u$of thG ch$s -1.

TI& policy of class collaboration with the bourgeoisie, known
as the so-called +icy of the "lesser evil", has led, in practice, to the
rriumph of fascist reaction in Germany.
The Communist hternatioml and the Communist Parties of all
countries have repeatedly declared their readin- ta join in a common fight along with the Social-Democratic workers against the
capitalist offensive, against political reaction and civii war. T h e
Communist Parties were the organizers of the common fight of t h e
Communist, SwiaI-Democratic and non-party workers, in spite
of the leaders of the Social-Demofraric Parties, who systematically
disrupted the united front of the waking maws.
On July 20 last pear, the Communist Party of Germany, after
the Prussian Social-Democratic Government had been driven out by
Papen, proposed to the Socixl-Democratic Party and the German
Genctal Federation of Trade Unions tbe organization of a amen strike against fascism. But the Sod-Democratic Party and
the A.D.G.B., with the approval of the whole of the Second International, described the p o p 1 to organize a common strike
a
provocation.
The Communist Party of Germany repeated its propal of common adon at the moment when Hitler seized powcr, it called upon
the Central Committee of the Sd-Democratic Party and the
Executive Cnmmittee af the German General Federation of Trade
Unions to arganize the resistance to fascism, but again met with a
refusal.
Nay,more, when in November last year the Berlin trafic workers unanimously went on strike against a wage reduction, the S o d Democratic Party sabtaged the united front struggle. The whole
practice of the International Labw Movement is full of similar
examples.
The Bureau of the Labor and Socialist International published
on February 19 last, a declaration on the readiness of thc S o d Demuuatic Parties affiliated to this International to form a t united
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front with t h e Communists in order to fight against the f d t reac
tion in Germany. This dedaration stands in sharp contradiction
to the whole of the previous actions of the LS.1. and Social-Dim*
cratic Parties.
T h e whole plicy and activity of the L.S.I., hitherto, jwtifia
the Cwnmunt International and the Commun$t Parties putting no
faith in the sincerity of the declaration of the Bureau of the L.S.I.
which makes irs propod at a moment when in a number of countries and before all in Germany,the working masses are taking into
their own hands the organizing of the united front.
In spite of this, however, the Executive Committee of the Communist International, in view of fascism which is unchaining all the
forces of world reaction against the working class of Germany, calls
upon aU Communist Parties to make yet another attempt to set up
the united front of struggle with the Social-Democratic workers
through the medium of the Social-Democratic Parties.
TAG k C . C . I . m k e s tk a ~ s m f im the FPpn comic& #k
the
d J fro& of the wr&g cia5s 0% the bmb of the c h shggh
d bs dk to rspal the off&
of c + d
d fm&,
d ta
1ltcc1erate t o rn e x ~ m & v degree &u k d b m d of aU G+
&&stexphhasioa.
Owing to the peculiarity of the conditions, as well as the daerences in the concrete fighting tasks confronting the working dasa in
the various countries, an agreement between the Communist aad
Social-Democratic Parties for definite actions against the bourgeoisie
can be carried out most successfully within the confines of ca&
individual country. The E.C.C. I. recommends the Communist Parties of the various countries to approach the Central Committees of
the Smial-Demacratic Parties belonging to the L.S.I. with p r o p a h
regarding joint actions against fascism and against the capit*
off ensive.
Nevertheless, the negotiations between the parties concluding such
an agreement must be based on the most elementary prereql~isitesfor
the common fight.

betw~mt h $ A s wodd

m y ngret h

h ~ 8 S t Sof

b& &uc&d

q & ~ t bhd

fLWr&bg C ~ S .

The E.C.C.I. therefore proposes the fdowing points as a basis

of such an agreement:
(a) The Communists and Social-Democra~ commence at oonce
to organize and carry out defensive action against the a t 6 of fati
dm and rcacrion on the political, trade union, cooperative and 0thworked organimtions, on tbc worken' preap, on the freedom of
mectinga, demrmstmtiona and strikes. They shall organize common defense against the armed attach of the faseiat bands by a r y ing out m p r o w street demomtmtiona and political maol d h
They shall proceed to organize committeeu of action in the workshop and factorits, tbe Labor Exchanges and the worked quamta,

well
(b)

aclf-defene mups.
and Social-Democrats shall commence at on= to
organ& the protest of the workera with the aid o f mcatinga, demonati ions and strikes againat any wage reductiotl~apinst wofaening
of working conditions, against attach on wcial iaaarance, a g w the
~
cutting down of ununploymtnt kncfit, against i t m i d from tht

as

aa organize

factoh
(c) In the adoption and p r 4 e a I mrrying out of dwe two conditions, the E.C.C.I. c d d e r s it p k b l e to recommend the Cornrnuniu Parties daring the time of common fight ag~instcapital and
faadm to refrain from making attacks on Socid-Dtmocdc organizations, The mast ruthless 6gbt mum & conducted n p * mall thost
who violate rhc maditioa~of the agreement in carrying out the united
front, m against svike brakern who disrupt thE a n i d front of t
h

workers.

These conditions which are put forward for accepmm by the
also to those pgrties which, Eke the Independent L a b
Party for example, have p m p d to the Cornintern the organization
of the united front of struggle.
The E.C.C.I., which makes these proposals before the international working class, calls u p n all Communist Parries, and in the
first place upon the Communist Party of Germany, immediately and
without waiting for the results of negotiations and agreements witla
the Social-Democracy with regard to a common fight, to procmd to

L.S.I. apply
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organize joint fighting committees with Social-Democratic workera
and with workers of all other persuasions.
T h Commu&ts k w mcd,t b g h th& long y m of rfr~ggk, t b t h y stmd, mzd PVill s t d , t w b in wordr but m Beds, br tb
front r& of tb figk for thu A d front ha c h s a c k ~ c g d
thc b w g d .
The E.C.C.I. firmly believes that the Social-Democratic and
non-party workets, regardless of what attitude the Social-Democratic
leaders adopt in setting up the united front, will overcome dl abstacles and, together with the Commun* set up the united front,
not in words, bus in deeds.
Preckly at the present moment, when German fascism has organized a monstrous provocation, in setting fire to the Reicbstag,
forging documents about an alleged Communist insurrection, etc.,
in order to crush the workers' movement in Germany, every worker
must recognize his d m duty in the fight against the capitalist offensive and fascist reaction.
Down whh 2
k fos&t r d d o t p mad the b m o #g&
~
tk w w k g
cls!
For t h u d c d front of s ~ g g of
h the e b d !
Proi&m*m of d c o u k s , u&e f w tAB fight &#&st thr C+
t&d

of&

4c W m !
EXECU~-~VE
C O M M ~OFETHE
COMMUWI~~.
INTERNATIONAL.

The Secrdmh of t h C ~ a Cmmittse
l
of the C2.UJ.A.
f d y orpees with the M m ' f e ~ t oof the Executive C
d of th
Cornmu& I m t e r t d o d for achidng ths mkj of &c w k s in
ths rtruggIe agnimt the c*~~tist of&c
md fascism
Ths Political Bureau of & Pmty will, dunmng
tk adxt few +I,
m k 8 +l;e C M I C T ~ f o p o s a t for the r+s-n
of such h r i
a c h of nll w o r k s .

T h s e ~ 0 @ 1 5will be d c speciPczlty t o the So&t
Pm,
tha Cvnferenc~far Progressive Labor Actww md the d d m
F s d e r h n of Labor on tk c w g m of t+&d m g g l u q d
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kruased woga and r&f to mew h i g k +m, for f&d
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Communist Party Proposes United Action
March 30, 1933.
- 8 ~ - 0f tha c-111 CO?IWI~&#C
of #he C07?WB&Sb PIR~Y,;
U S - A , of&g ut#*tcd front ma the basis of the Cornmud I?&P
tlrd;Omd *d:

0 THE TWLING

MASSES OF THE UNITED SATES:

OF THE AHEIIC*H:
FEDERATIOH OF LABOR:
TO THE NATIONAL EXECUTIVE MM-E
OF THESOCIALWT PARTY:
TO THE NATIONAL C0MMTZ"PEE OF T H E CONFERENCE FOR PROGRESS I V E LABOR A-OH:
TO T H E NATIONAL COMMlTlTE OF THE TRADE UNfOPI UNLEAGUE :
TO ALL (YFHER NATIONAL TRADE UNIONS AHD WORKING CLASS
ORGANIZATIONS, NATIONAL A N D LOCAL, NEGRO AND WHITE :
T O M E NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COUHCIL

The Communist Parry of the U.S.A. f ulIy agrees with the pr*
pods of the Communist International for a renewed effort to forge
the unity of the workers in a united struggle for the maintenance
of their living standards, against Hider's bloody fascislt regime in
Germany and against imperialist war.
The need f w working class unity was never before more urgent
than at the present time. Only through a d i d , fighting unity of
the masses can thc living standards of the toilers be maintained, can
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lower these standards be defeated, and the mass
resistance to f a s c b and the increasing war danger be developed.
The ccanwnic crisis in the United States is deepening. Hungr
stalks the richest country in the world. Over sixteen .miflion workers are unemployed. Millions of farmers are impoverished.

the attempts to

ROOSEVELT AC13 FOR BANKERS

Rwsevelt's policies, as is already evident, are palides in the interbanktrs and big industrialists and against the interests of
the toiling masses. The dictatorial powers taken by Roosevdtalready a sup toward fascizatio--are being used against the toilers.
The militarization of labor, the economy program at the expense of
the mases, banking measures which wipe out the savings *of millions of small depitors, the inflation of the dollar which reduces the
purchasi~gpower of the toilers, and increased d i h t y and navd
urpenditures in preparation for a new war in which the r n w will
be called u p to be the cannon f o d d e d i s is the anti-working
c k program of RooseveIt.
The war policies of American imperialipm arc atso being pursued
by the other imperialtst p e r s with qua1 energy, indicating that the
capitalist world, unable to d y e the crisis by economic measures, is
prepring for war in a desperate effort to find a way out.
T h e same trend toward a forceful solution of the crisis is shown
'in the growing reswt to fascist terror, prticularlp by the blocdy
Hitler regime in Germany, a h in Austria and other European nations, and even by the beginnings of the fascization of the scare
apparatus in the United Stam.
ests of the

UNITED FROXT ABSOLUTELY VITAL

Under such circumstances it is a lift and death question for the
toiling masses to form a united front of struggle against the capitalist attack on their living standards, against the growing bloody
f a ~ i s terror,
t
and against the acute danger of war. A united working class aided by the toiling farmers and the oppresarrd Negro people
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could effectively resist these hunger and war plans of the bosses. It
is an imperative necessity that all workers' organizatioHe American Fedention of Labor, the Socialist P a q and the Communist
Party particularly--should join in a united effort to weld together a
solid fighting front of all the toilen.
Such a united effort in order to be beneficial to the workers must
necessarily be made on the basis of active mass struggle for such
clear-cut working dass demands as the following:
1. Against Roos~velt'shunger and war program; againa forced
laborc against wwagecutsr for i n d w a g s to meet ridng primj
for adequate relief for the unemployed without discrimination
against Negro or foreign-born, for shorter hours without reduction
in p y l and for reIitf for tbe amdl farmera
1. Pot f
a u n m p d i n r p ~ ~ n c eagainst
l
the propwed
nnemployment LbmtrvwnbilIs.
3. For the workers' rights, for the rclta of Tom M o o n q , the
k b r o boy, and all political prhnersi against potice terror,
Bgainst d e p ~ t i o n qand against injunctions in h r dispntea.
4. Against f d s t krror and anti-Semitism in Germanyl for thc
re1of 2latlmann and of a11 imprisoned anti-fash forces5 for
material aapport to the rwolntioaary movement of
5. For the immediate withdrawal of tke Japanese foran from
China, for the dtfenm of the Chinese people, for €he stopping of
munition ghipmenta to Japn j again* the imperialist war poliq of
Wall Street particularly now in the Far Eaat and in tstin h e r i c a .
6. For tbe recognition of thc Soviet Union by the United Stat=$
againfit imperialist attach on the Soviet Union.

The realization of these genera1 demands requires the immediate
taking up of a united struggle to restore the wages of the miners, the
steel workers, the auto, textile and dl other workers, It means to
prepare ro win back the wage cut put over on the railroad workers.
It means support to all workers now carrying on a fight for improved
conditions. It necessitates the development of the bmdest mass
action against the Rmevelt forced labor and economy measures, for
federal aid to the unemployed md for unemployment insurance.
This struggle at present means the support and building up of the
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Money Congress to be held in Chicago, the defense of the xline
Negro Scottsboro boys, for the release of thosc now held for deportation and against all deportation measure..
THE COMMUNISTS HAVE COHSISTENTLY ADYPCATED U N W OF
WORKERS

The Communist Party of the United States has consistently advwated the unity of the workers in active struggle for such demanda
T o an increasing extent, the workers have themselves emphasized
their desire for unity. h the demonstration of October 30 in Chicago, in the National Hunger March, in the numerws sate b ~ ~ g t r
marches, in the nation-wide March 4th demonstration, in innumerable local strikes, demonstrations and other actions, S o c k k t and
Communisr workers, workers of the A. F. of L. and unorganized
workers have united in efiective actions which won c o n c m * ~from
s
the bosses and prevented a further lowering of the living standards
of the mThese actionq effective as they were, could not accomplish the
greatest results because big national workers' organizations-the
A. F. of L., and Socialist Party particdarly-were not ready to
give their aid in the setting up of a militant fighting front of the
workers. O n the c o n e y , the leaders of these bodk actively prevented the united action of the workers and by their policies'during
the & have been a direct help to the bourgeoisie in canying through
the attacks on the mases.
This policy is still being continued. President Green of the
A. F. of L. has already abandoned the fight m the Rooscvelt f orccd
labor bill which is one of the most threatening a m against labor.
The Socialist Party leaders go to .Washington to congratulate R m velt on his banking acts which have already wiped out the savings
of many small depositom. The SociaIist Party has so far r t f u d
to join in a unitEd d e r e n c c to free Mooney, has rejected p r o p a h
for joint May Day meetings. The Socialist Party is now chief
sponsor to a conference in Washington from which really milkant
labor organizations including the Communisrs, are barred. The S+
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&list Party is also silent on or approves the obvi~~g'sets
of upitulstim to Hitler already carried through by some of the Socialist leaders
in Germany.
Recently, however, due t o the Sharp attacks of the b~
on all
workers, hcludhg the members of the ref oxmist organizations both
here and in Germany, these bodies are no longer able to avoid talk of
unity. The Communist Pany of the U.S.A, which has consistently
st&
for mibent united action, takes note of this unity talk in the
reformist bodies. We again propost and urge united action of the
American Federation of Labor, the Socialist Party, the Conference
for Progressive Labor Action, together with the Communist Party
in an effort to unite the broad masses of the toilers in one joint
struggle for a program of demands such as outlintd above. The
Cwnmunkt Party addresses its propal for unity directly to the leadi g National Commftew of these organizations and proposes a conference with representatives chosen by thcse b d i a to consider these
prop& and concrete mass struggles, for the realization of the
agreed upon demandi.

a

However, the Communist Party urges the workcn noe to wait
for the outcome of these negotiations. Unity is an urgent imme
d i m rteed in every factory, miU and mine, in evey neighboahwd, in
every city. Daily attach are being made on the workers' standards.
These attacks must be answered immediately as they are made. This
requires unity at once, without delay. The Communist Party urge
dl workedommunists, Socialists, A. F. of L. members prticularly, to unite in every factory and town. We urge all workers to
set up joint committees of action to prepre and m y through joint
meetings, demonstrations, parades and smkes to force the granting
of the m u W y agreed upon local demands. T h e Central Committee urges the district and local Communist bodies to immediately
take the i~itiativein making propmls for joint action to corresponding Socialift: and A. F. of L.bodies in ordcr to achieve the fighting
r~nityof the workers with the least possible dehy,
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OUR ATIXTUDE TOWARD SOCIALISTS AHD A.

G

I'

F. OF L. LEADERS

The Sscialist and A. F. of L. leaden often conceded their resistance to united action on the grounds of the sharp criticisms made
of their policies and a d o a s by the Communk&. The C e n d C m minee, in line with the p r o p 1 of the Communist International,
advises aU districts, Imal bodies and the working das gentrdly, that
the Communist Party is ready to sincerely agree to withhold d
attacks upon Socialists, A. F. of L. or other warking c k badies
which sincerely enter into mutual agreements for united struggles
around agreed-upon issues and loya1Iy carry through the agreement
in practice. This does not, of crmrse, in f ringc upon the right of any
organization or its representatives to freely make and discuss propased demands and actions in the course of efforts to reach agreements. At the same time, the Central Committee considers it necessary to emphasize, that in case any organization, or its rtprexnhtives,
breaks the agreement made, or fails to carry it out in practice, the
most ruthless fight must he carried on, arousing the massts against
those respnsible for such betrayals as against scabs and stnkbreakers.
O n the basis of these proposals, the Communist Party pledges
itself before the masses to bend every effort to quickly and firmly
weld a solid fighting front of the toilers against the capitalist ofinsive as reprwnted in Raosevelt's policies, against fmism and
against war.
We particularly urge that a beginning be made in the establishment of such effective united resistance to the bosses' hunger and
war program by converting the proposed Continend Congress into
a broad united front action of d l workers' organizations without
exception.

We further urge that united s u p p t be given by d wor$ing
class bodies to the Momey Conference in Chicago which must be
made a central rallying point in the struggle to free all cia% war
prisoners.
,Finally, the May First actions this year in every locality mwt be
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united actions; they must see the coming together of all workers'
bodies in mt united struggle for the workers' demands.
F r a t e r d y yours,

Csn-nw COM-E
COMMUH
PAR=,
~
U.S.A.

"For Unity in Struggle Against Fascism,

Hunger, War 1''
OPENLETTERM S o c u m WORKERS
=OM

THE CENTRAL
COMM~E
OFETHE COMMUNLSP
PARTY
May 26, 1934.

THE MEMBERS OF THE SOCIALIgf FAR=
T00*T95

AND T H E DELE-

A T ITS UATIOIZAL COf(YENTX0H:

COMRADE WORKEIIS:

W e address you, workers who understand that the rotten capi.
talist system is destroying and will destroy dl tolerable conditions
of life for the working clas and the toiling masses, that this system
must he overthrown and a stxialist system erected in its place, and
that to bring about this change the working class must oqanize
itdf and take power, constituting itself as the ruling class.
At this moment the world stands before another great crisis,
similar to that of 1 9 14-1 9 18. Again the workers of the world stand
at the cross-roads, and must choose one of two paths. Again the
workers' struggles are rising also in the United States, rnM important of dl in a great wave of strikes. But this time, we have the
benefit of the brilliant light thrown by the experience of t h e last
sixteen yean, upon the question, 'Which way? "

Two

CAMPS

In the dosing years of the World War and the immediate patwar perid, the workers who had already declared for son'dism found

&

!

themselves divided into two c a m p One was the Second International, which declared through its principl theoretical ppokesman,
&rl ICaudcy, and in the United States through M o d Hillquit, that
the road to W i s m must be through a transitional period of coalition with the bourgeoisie, of cooperation of working c k with capitaIist dass, of gradual and peaccf ul &ansition,to & a h n through
bourgeois democracy. The h e r camp was that of the heevolurionary
socialist group, headed by the Russian Bolsheviks under the leadership of Lenin, which founded the Communist International in 1919,
who pointed out that tht road to smialism must be through a ttanst
tional period which could only be a dictatorship of the working c b
against the capitslist class, of civil war between hem, the e s t a W ment of a new Workers' State power, and the crushing of the teactionary forces, the enemies of the revolution.
BALANCE SHEET OF -EN

YEARS

We now have before us the balance sheet of 16 years a$=tion of these two o@tim lines of action. In Germany and Ausr
&I,the road of Kau* and the Second International was taken by
the majoriq of the workers; in Russia, the road of Lcnin and the
Communist International was taken by the great majority, with the
wblishment of the Union of Socialist Soviet Republia.
"By their fruits ye shall lcnow them." The road of the Second International, of cnaIition, of ch-cooperation, of gradualism,
of "democray," led inevhbly step by step in Germany and A m
tria to the surrender without struggle of all the gains of the 1918
revolution. It led to the shameful vote for Hindenburg, m the
refusal of a united fight with the Communists against Hitler, to the
q'tuhtion t o f&, to the crowning infamy of the vote for Hitler's policy in the Reichstag in May, 1933. It led to the shattering
of "Red Vienna" and 3s "municipul socialism" by the artillery of
Dollfuss and the slaughtering of a betrayed and leaderless working
clas&
The raad of tbe Second hternatiand Ied directly to the victarp of fascism.
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THE ROAD OF LENIN

The road of Lenin, of the Communist International, led step by
step to the consaIidation of the power of the workeft, to the overcoming of the terrible economic problems of a shattered, backward,
y u n q amidst a world of enemies, to the laying of soIid foundatrons of a socialist system. It led to a briUiant and unparalleled
economic advance, which brought the Soviet Union into the first
ranks of the industrial nations, to a cultural revolution and a rise
of living standards withwt precedent in history. It led to the creation of a mighty stronghold of working class power, based upon
sociaism, which is capable of meeting and defeating a world of capitalist and fasckt enemies.
Wwkws of tb Sotirdjst Parry! Wkch of h e r o d do yow
h h to t r d m thb U d e d Shies? You must chooss m or the
0 t h . Thme is RO thbd way,
T h e Communist Party addresses you, pointing out to you this
great, all-dominating question which you must answer, because thi
is a quation of life or death for the working class, fw rhe establishment af socialism in our country. Your leaders have taken you,
they are taking you today, along the m e 4 r o d travebd by German and Austrian Social-Democracy. We appeal to you, workers
in the Socialist Party, to call a halt ro any further step along this
path towards death and destruction.
When your leaders endorse the N.R.A., as Louis Waldman did
in your name in the Washington cade hearings, thy are taking you
on the same road that German Socialism travelled. Wben Thomas
and Hillquit vkited t
k White House to congratdate Rmsevdt on
his "progressive" policies in the first weeks a f the new administration,
they were walking in the footsteps of L w b e , Web, Severing, Bauer,
Vrrndervelde and MacDanald. When your leaders give their wholehearted support to the Green-Woll-Lewis bureaucracy, a t the head
of the A. F. of L.,as they do, and endorse the infamous auto settlement and the steel code, this is mentially a coalition policy with
Roosevelt, and through Roosevelt with finance capital. This coum
is pn'ng the way for fascism in the U.S. just as the course in Ger40
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many and Austria, which waa also approved by your leaders, led to
the victory of Hitler and Dollfuss.

,
L

k is quite possible that m m of ym, uneasily conscious of this
pblem, are still unable to give y o d v e s a char answer as to how
to find a way out of the swamp into which the Sccond Internattond has led ywt. Many of you am still 62kd with suspicions and
distmst against the Communist P a v , about which you know little
except what its enemies have told you.
The Communist Party has been t a d and proved in action.
We invitt you to join with the Communist Parry in a united struggle
for the most immediate and pdq needs of the workers and toiling masses, against dcveiopiag f & m and impe&lst war. T o
fight for and to win these immediate demands is the first .step on the
mad to Socialism. Never was the need of unity so great. The capiattacks against living standards must be defeated, The working h must be organized, must win victories. We invite you to
join in a united fight for such objectives as the following:
I. For dtcGds wage i n a r m to overcome tbt ddming standards of living Mng brotrght about by the ~ ~ t ' " N Dd"
e w
and thc H I A . 8 for a decisive Aortening of the warking-week; for
driving mmpaq unions out of &C industriwr for a M d and encrgetic mikc movemat in wcrg i n d q to win these demandsi for
a &yt
fight within r h unions a&mt tbe polidts of Gram, WolI,
XAwb & G.,
and for building a revolutionary trade union hide d ~ .
2. For the h a d i 8 t e tnaetmunt of tbe Worked UacmpIopmc~t

hmcc BiIL (R. R. 7598), the only 4 . d d h u m m pro@
More tht country, w h har already been c n d o d by over 2,000
A. F. of 1;. anion* by maay City Councils, including those of Milwaukee irnd Bridgeport, by the Farm-Labor Party of M i n m t a , by
the oaim of the Trade Union Unity Leagm,-for a vigorom a t ~ u g gle for immdarn relie& for building a atrang Untmplopmt Counca movement, a d unifying all mass or@zationa of &

.@IP

--

3. For the immediate enactment of the Farmem' Bnergeacy

Relief Bill, to secure the farmers in powion of tbeir Iand md

bun with the meam to cultivate their landq a d to
pnrdncc the Jundance of fmd that the msss#i need. This is the
onIp measure &fore the country which, if carried out, will d l y
meet the needs of the masea of farmers.
4. For the immediate enactment of the Bill fm Ncgm Rights
and w Supprca~Lynching pro@
$ the h g a e of Svuggle for
Negro Rights3 for a daiiy struggle to immediately win equal rights
for the Negrrres in every phaat of life; for ttic u a d i t i o n a l liberation of the Scottsbaro I m p
5. For the unitcd atrugglc agaimt War and P d m , to stop &ipmetla of munitiotw, to dtfmd the Soviet Union, etc, along the I i m
of the program of the American k g n e Against War and Faach,
adopted nnanimody by the great U.S. Congrcsr Against War on
October 1, f 933, by 2,616 dcIegntea from the break variety of
organizations ever gatherd togcbhfr in the U.S. ; for the freedom of
Thaehana and all otber anti-fawiut prisonera in Germmy.
6. F Qthe
~ broadat passible united d o a in loditieq in the factori- and trade unions, on wuy qneation a h t i n g the workem and
toiling masses, to win bFtter working mnditionq relief for the u r n floycd, a,and to build snd unify the existing m a orgaaktim
of the working &a
to04ro provide

The Communise Party is prepared to cboperate with every
worker and workers' organization which d l redly fight for these
things. We offered a united front in March, 1933, bur it was refused by' your leaders, in the same way as the German s & b
refused the Communkt offer for a joint fight against Hitler. We
offered to suspend criticism of organizations entering such joint muggle, for the duration of the agreed-up actions, on condition that
the Gght is loyally carried through by all.
We are offering to a11 workers in the S d i s t Party who redly
want to fight against the prrible &ry,
against the growing danger
of imperialist war and fasckm, everywhere, in all factories, trade
unions, and Iocalitieq to build a real and solid fighting united front.
For unity in struggle against hunger, fascism and war!
F r a t e r d y yours,

(Signed)

EARLBROWDER,
GENERAL SECRETARY*

b
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A Serious Word to the Socialist Party
BY EARL BROWDER
GENERAL SECRETARY, COM MUNISP PrlIITYI U.S.A.

I

July 14, 1934.

HE Communist Party recently addressed a letter to the Safialift

TP

arty Convention at Detroit proposing immediate, practical s t e p
for the formation of the united front on the life and death questions
that now confront the working dm.
It was to defend and advance the best interests of the working
class rhat this proposal was made to the Socialist Natiod Conven-

tion.
But the convention did not answer this proposal. Instead, it
referred the matter t o the newly elected National Executive Committee.
Up to the present moment, however, this newly elected National
Committee, consisting of people under the leadenhip of Norman
Thomas, and considering themselves "Left wing'' in contrast to the
Waldmans, Cahans, Pankens of the ''Old Guard", this new committee has also seen fit to wholly ignore the united front letter of the
Communist Partv.
Thus far, there has been no answer, either positive or negative.

*
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"The Revolutiona~ Policies Committee in the Swiaht Party
which declares itself &re to the Left than even the Thomas wink
supporting the new Declaration of Principles, has Icvelled stringent
criticism against the Communist Party for our united front policy.
This group accused us of fighting wlely for a united front f rwn
blow-without the Socialist Party leaders and against these Ieaders.
If by this is memint that we opp~sethat specious and false kind
of "united front" which consists merely of endless debates and the
issuance of general statements without any concrete
i actionr,
it^ strugglcI then we surely are opposed to this. The united front has
value only insofar as it aids the working d m to achieve practical,

+
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concrete results, improvements in its daily life, victories +t

f*

cism, a.

We have been sending repeated eoncrete pr+
to the Sodakit
Party leaders for the preparation of united front actions.
We haw proposed more than three times in the past twelve
months, negoaiations between the two Parties for common agreement on united action for specific, immediate ism=.
In addition, we have stated our readiness to agree to a cessation
of alI mutual attack during the period of the united actions, as long
as these actions commonly agreed upon, are honestly put into effect.
These p r u p l s , made by our Central Committee ta the Socialist
Party, still stand. T h e v m i stand, ready for mutual discussion and
agreement, despitc the fact that they have received no response from
either the National Committee of the S.P, or the Revolutimary
PoLicies Committee.
For these united front proposals we shall continue to fight,
striving to weld among the masses the unity of the working h.
Certaidy no one will deny that this is o w revdutionary duty. The
recent impiring united actions of the French S o & h and Cornmuniss in defence of Thaelrnm and against fasEism prove once and
for all that this unity is possible in adon.
Certain immediate, concrete issuea face Socialist and Communkt
workers alike.
a

The fight against the monster of advancing fascism is now truly
life and death question.
We ask the leaders and rank and file ef the Sodalist Party these

questi~:

Wodd it not be of tremendous effect in the mobilizing of wr
forces and for aU workers, as wdl, if, far example, in California,
Socidisw and Communhts were to hold immense united front mass
meetings protesting the reign of terror against the Pacific Coast
strikers?
Would it not be of tremendous effect in the advance of the working class movement all over the country, if Socialists and Communists

*
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combined to use their influence in the trade unions everywhere f6t.
mass demonstrations and practical aid to the Pacific k
t h e r s ?
And suppose Socklists and Communists united, despite all the
real differences between the two Parties, to fight w a g cum, striibreaking, terrorism against picket lines, street meetings, etc,, would
not this strike a serious blow a t f&t reaction and capidkt expldta-

tion?
Under such conditions, would nos hundreds of thousands of
workem and impoverished farmers join us in our fight against c@I

talism?
And with what power could such united front actions be effective in the large &a! In New Yo&, for example, a joint demonstration of Socialists and Communists against the increasing p b
brutality of the LaGuardia-O'Ryan administration could be a mighty

pWasn't
~ .the S o d i s t , Lasser of the Workers'

C

Uneqdoyment
finion, beaten by the same police who assault Communist meetings? And isn't the question of social and unemployment insurance,
endorsed by many Socialist Party locals, an immediate need of the
New York City masses upon which we could acr together?

Then there is the fight against f h .
Very
- earnestly we wish to plaec
* before the* leadership and the
members of the Socialist Party the question of the fight fot the liberation of Ernst ThaeLnann had a i anti-fascist fighaem now in the
torture dungeons of the Nazis.
The cooperation of many Socialist workers in this campaign for
the freeing of Thaehann has been gratifying.
But is it not clear how much more powerful tKi struggle c d d
bE if Socialists and Comrnunim united to carry forward this campaign together?
And surely not much discussion is needed to drive home the grave
import of this fight. Every S d s t worker u n d e w n l and feels
deep emotion in regard to the fight against the beam of f&.
And every Socialist should realize that these blow that we strike

*

r
tagether against the Hitler has#, become a h a blow a t the menace
of fasdst savagery right here at home.
The growth of fascist propgmda here, the activities of Nazi
agents, and the rise of fascist movements a11 over the country, the
shooting of mien, the terrorism in the South, the spread of company unions, etc.-dre these not danger $pals that w t must heed

once?
And what Socialist would not agree that the growth of fascism
and the menace of imperialist war slaughter go hand in hand? The
Socialkt Detroit Conventim itself stated this.
I ask you: Why should it not be possible ro hold huge united
front m a s meetings of Sociakt and Communist workers in every
city on August I, the international d a y of struggle against imperialist
war and fstscism?
I ask: you: Is there any plawile reason that should makc this
unity against imperialist war im-bIe?
Can anyone doubt that
such succwful joint actions wodd stir wide circles of the working
c k into action against the brutality and exploitation of the capitalist employers?
Such are the problems of the united front. They are the immediate concrec problems which face the masses in their daily
struggle to live.
The united front does not involve the questions of democracy
and dictatorship, the question of armed uprising and the seizure of
power through revolution or ballot. Thcse are qucsrions that will
be wttled in the day to day clash of apinion, in the crucible of experience of the working class, at home and in the international arena.
What i trvolved in our united front proposals is the immediate,
practicaI unity of the working class now against the attacks tf the
police, for the right to assemble and sptak freely, for the right to
organize unionq for higher wages, ttc.-ll
the immed'mte questions
of the day to day struggle for better living conditions for the working clslss.
Members and dcials of the Socialist Party! Must we wait
until we have a Germany or an Austria?
We Communists sincerely extend our hand to all Socialists ready

I
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o act, ready to fight fw the immediaw i n t e r n of the working
,class, in New York, and in all sections of the countrg.
We say that those who hamper the united actions of the masses
'fif1 stand in judgment kforc the bar of the American a d intcrnaItional working da9s.
We say that only those who seek. to cement the unhy of tbc
'Sadist and Communist workers, despite d the differenca b m n
tbe two parties, are vuly fighting for the working class against =pita1ism.
The way to unity must b~ found. Sefart the forum of the
American workhg class, of aU who t d , we come forward with our
j m p o d s far class soliiaritp. Let no hesitation stand in the way of
-fiat working class unity which is a crying need in the light of the
#developingsituation here and throughout the world. Let our c a b
A.be answered.

Exchange of Letters Between Browder and
Thomas on United Front
&OCIALIIW

No-

LEADER
SENDS REPLYM FIRSTLBTCER
OF BROWDEK
Aug. 25, 1934.

Th-,

Socialhst

P q ldw,

har

s t n t rr

Is-

.to

B r o d w , G-a1
Secrttmy of thb C
o
d Piaty, in an-mer to hh recmpt k t k sugge~iwpgIZ d i r m s i o ~of thu H s t d d
by ths C o m w h Psrty f m dtd fro^ a c h agoinrt wsr a d
f a r d m md on u t k specijic u s w f h g tb R
e wwhg
..Citlis.

Hu letter foltwvss
“August 21, 1934.
beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter. I expct to take
up the entire matter at the meeting of th: FI(.E.C, of the SOcialist Party over Labor Day.
La
I

"I

.

#

"My own personal feeling is, as I have said many times before,
that enormously desirable as united action is against war and faxism
and for certain specific m e a r c s bttween your Party and ours, it
cannot be achieved if your Party still regards it as primarily n weapon
to destroy the Socialist Party or for lendership. The basis of a
united front is good faith. This does not mean that each party may
not rtsem its right to criticize the other and to appeal for support for
itself. It does mean that we have to keep to fair play in the way
in which we fight and especially in the field in which we are cooperating, Neither you nor X wwld altogether agree with Sidney
Hook, though passibly for somewhat different reasons. Neverthel t 8 ~I think he m d e an aWe statement of the case, as I see it, in
a recent i u e of the M d m Ymthlp which, if I remember correctly, he d e d 9m.d Fascism.'
L4Thisletter, of course, is an expression of my personal point
of view. Official action will have to be taken by the N,E.C,
"Fraternally yours,
(Signed) ''NORMAM
THOMAS."
.

E d B r a d # , Genad
ydstsrdaf

fob :

Secr~tsry of the Comwlrirt
tssser of August

r&bd to Norman Th-21

Party,
21

~rr

"August 24, 1934.

OUR letter of August 21 in answer to ours of the 17th
r e c r i ~ dand ha been given careful attention.
"You did not answer directly our p r a p l for preliminary conversations directed towards removing as far as -%Ie
my obstacles

N.E.C. Inasrestatement of
some of these obstacles in your letter, we assume that you prefer
to accomplish through comspndence the srtme objective we had in
mind. Although we are of the opinion that direct conversation
would be more p e d y and ciTectiw, we are prepared to do what is
in this direction by the medium you chwse.
there may be,

to a positive decision on the part o f the
as you took this occasion to give a

much, however,
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sute

the chief obstade is the opinion of many S d a k
kaders that the Communist Partp regards unM a d o n 'as
primarily a weapn to d m o y the S o d a b Party'. Thk opinion
is incorrect, The Communk Party regards united d o n aa
iig a weapon to protect tlae h m d k t e needs of the workers a d
other t&g dements of the @tion,
to defeat the a&
of
the w p m upon their living smdards Pad M
lad bo
preparc the massa through their experiences in the stntggh for the
tasks involved in moving f o d to greater aims. The Co~lmun h Party's atthudt toward other Parties and groups is d e t e b d
by their contribution toward achieving these a h . h tbt pmcnce of
an admitted mass starvation, unity of a powerful united movement
to compel the adoption this W b of adequate federal usemployment and social insurance is a primary pltpose of our propasal.
crimes of e b d g a n king
"While we write,
committed against the working claas, with tbe wt of troops in fw
states, and extra-legal b d s of armed t
hw orpized by and m
operating with the plice, are %inning openly to a p a r in d e a to
carry out the earlier phases of Hitler's methods. Even the
talist p no longer em& the war danger. Sa
and
increased iP the danger that every day of &lay in bringkg h u t thc
most powerful united struggle against this danger adds to the hmd
of being engulfed by it. We regard thc united front au primarily
a weapon to meet this situation, and not as mythhg
"The essence of the problem of good faith and fair play can
be found in determining concretely what is n e c e s q to fdly w r y
out a particular action. This in turn is determined by m agreedupon set df demands (wch as we have prop~sedrccendy, but subject w mutual determination) and methods of +g
out joint
actiom in very concrete terms. The Camrnunist Party is prepared
for the effort to arrive at such an agreement. The C m m u n t
Party is prepared to demonsrrate its good faith in any agreement
for a united action by the only mechad through which good faitb
can be demonstrated, by carrying through the a p e d upoa awith all of its e n e w . It ia prepared to join with all orher pdcipants in such action in cwtdcmning any b r e d of agreement or

Pa*
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failure to carry thrfi~~gh
the action agreed upon. T h c Comrnllnist
Party is prepared upon the hasis of agreed-upon united actions to conclude an agreement for restraining and establishing limitations upon
mutual criticism between the ca-operating organizations during the
course of the action.
"Our immediate task of achieving ltniced action would not bc
'aided by entering on a discussion of the amcle to which you refer,
written by Sidney Honk. In this field there are certainly numerous
pmibllities of disagreement rather than agreement. We do not
p r o p to hring the subject of this article into the discussion; we
will deal with it in another place a ~ manner.
d
"We understand that your letter is an expression of your F r sord p i n t of view. UndwhtedIy, however, this point of view is
not crmfined tn yourself and wll he a considerable factor in determiring the official action to be taken hy the National Executive Committee. The Communist Party is prepared to carry this correspondence further if you agree upon the value nf it, with a view to
in the most concrete form possible the issues that must be
finally and officially acted upon.
"We repeat our ofier of direct conversations to this end.
"Frattmally yours,
(Signed) "EARLBIIOWDER,
'(GENERAL SECRETARY, C. P., U.S. A?'

Socialist National Executive Cornmittee
Postpones Action on United Front
Sept. 15, 1934.

The N & d Exm&ve Con~mittesof the So~-iakt Pmty hnJ
decided ta Postpone ceRs;dm&m of popo5aLs f a r u d d action hdwmw the tiwe ptde-s umd its D ~ ~ e t l h
me~~e t h gthe
, lezter of the
Soc;rlirt P w t y t o the C o r n k t Party stntes.
T h lettar, m d e public y asterdty, f fiflomr:
"Sept. 6, 1934.

" T H E Nntiunal

Executive Committee o f thc Scrialkt Party realizes the immense value to thr labor movemert t ~ af ~tnitedactinn
so

1

It
I

of all elements against the danger of war, f+,
and contint~cd
explloitation. W e realize that such united action on speeific issues no
means requires organic unity of
between the Smdists and
Communiss. United action daes, however, require evidcme of good
faith and the intention ta use any agreement which may be arrived
at nor as a maneuver for power within the labor movement but as
an instrument in the struggle ap'nst an opprdve maser class, NO
uiiited action nn specific issues is @b1e between Socialists and Cornmunim except on a bask which dm gives hope of ending fratricidal
strife within the trade union movement.
"On the basis of these principles, which are accept& by .dlSocialk ~we
, have thoughtfully considered the p p I s of the Communist Central Committee and the answers to que9tiOrs given a t w r
meetings by Robert Minor on its behalf. We have been @cularly
impressed by Comrade Minor's two statemenB. First: that after
a lapse of six years the Congress of the Communist Internitiond is
stprtly to meet; and second, that he cauld net speak authoritatively
far the C.I., which, 8s everybody knows, suhscriis to the highly
c e n t r d d 'monolithic' themy of internatiod party organization and
nahnal branches.
exercises rigid control over its

~~

THE FRENCH 'PACT

I

' W e were also imp-d
by the fact that the very promising
French agreement for united actinn has not long heen in e fFect, and
that it has not yet h e n duplicated in any other country. Furthermore, while we have no desire to dwell on the p
rre to the hutt of
the future, we cannot accept Robert Minor's statement &at since
1921 there has been an honest dtsire in the Communist Party for a
united front as something other than a 'maneuver'.
"In every caunay and in every language the highest o f i d s of
the Communist Party times without number have spacifically m r t e d
that the purpose of the united front wm to destroy the S o d s t
Party. At me and the same timc they have proposed the united
front and in the most unmeasured terms abused the party to which
they p r o p e d it and its leadership. They have dubbed Socialism
k i a l fascism', h a t is, as the witting or unwitting a r m m p ~of the
51

thing which it is the p u r p of a united front to fight.
''Numerous quotations could be f w n d to prove this point. FW
h e : Stdin-'Social-Dcmoua~y is objectively the moderate h g
of Fascism'; the 13th Plenum's declaration that 'Social-Democracy
continues to play the rdt of the main social gap of the bourgeoisie,
also in the countries of open f as& dictatorship'; the editorial in the;
R o e F d i w (July 5, 1932)-'Our
struggle for a red united f r o n ~
is a suuggle against the Social-Demoeratic fitim, against thc S o d Democratic party, and b representatives'; the article by Earl Bmwder in Tha Conwrprmist of August, 1933-'The united front: is r
method of struggle against the Social-F&
for the pession of
thc mass'; and the m i e by C. A, Hathaway in Th C&t
for October, 1932--'We have to get down to b d rock in our
fight against the Socialists'.
"Although Robert Minor said that only 'irresponsible individuals'
had tried to use the united front as a maneuver, we find in the ofichi history of the first ten years of the Third I n t e r n a t i d
(I. Komor, Ttn Yewsof dm Corninterti)-'The main object of this
tactic (the united front) is the wrposure of the treacherous leaders
and the Itbration of the toiling m a ~ s w from their influence'.
Zinovieff at the Fifth Congreq said, 'We perceive thege t a c t i ~as
strategical maneuvers'. Your oKcial organ, TAG CwnmrctPirt, for
April, 1933, says: 'Does the Communist International manifesto
mean a change in the basic line of the Cornintern in regard to the
united front? Of murst not.
, These taaics, while changing in
form, do not in any way change the principal content of the t a b
of the united front'.
"The officiaI bulletin of the Young Communist hague for
March-April, 1933, speaks of the Young People's Socialkt League
as 'the m a t dangerous enemy in thc ranks of the working youth'.
"In it^ editorial of August I , 1933, your official organ, the
D d y WwRm, wid, 'On the eve of a new imprialist war, the
SociaIist Party is doing all it can to help the bmes by drumming up
a chauvinistic spirit behind the Rooswelt slave and war program'.
And on March 30, 1932, 'The role of the Socialist Party is to assist
fascism in placing i~ iron ring around the necks of the workers'.
"All of these quotations are based upon the theory of 'Socialvery

..
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Fascism', which, as any reader of your newspspers can unde-d,
iP still accepted by the Communist Party of the United States.
POSTFONB DBCISION

of
"In view of these facts, we beIieve that the ultimate
a united action movement will best be served if we postpone considcroa'on of further negotiations between our two && until our
next meeting about December 1, by which t h e we &dl have bad
opportunities to a k m the decisions of the Communist International
Congres and the SUCCCI$ or failure of the French agreement. We
sball also have had time to get the advice of the L.S.I. to which we
are writing, urging that M y again to renew its attempt to find an
honorable basis for n reasonable agreement.
"MeanwhiIe we are aware that there arc questions w&ng f m
timc t o time, m d y in the field of civil Iibtrtk, in which it is d&
able that there shall k effective local action for the defense of workers' righa, W e arc, therefore, drawing up a @ to govern p
siblc coo~efati011in this field. The succsa or f d u n of thir Liad
of coowktion will do much to determine the nature of h e action
which k shall take at our next quarierly meeting.
LCFratcrndy yours,
(Signed) "CLARENCE
SEMIOR."

Will Not Slacken Fight for United Action,
Communist Party Tells Socialist Party

*

A~uweriffgthe l a w of thb N a & d E x . 5 4 ~C d c of
the SO&.P#Q,
~ s Q 0 ~
c dgm &
of
&td froar
+o&s
of tbs Cwtrw&t P a y und t h D e c m b d~
g of th
S. P. Ixecutiw, the Cmird C m h of th COB&
Pmt~
warns of thb dmfw of dehy br tb f m d m of chb u&d
fw.
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Thu b,S ; g d by E d Browdw, E:xec&~ S # c r q of tk
Commuslist p*,
gr& #he i o d d t t d Q
C bdaudsr~
~
S0ddh-t~
and C o m d t s nn timu W m and the Fwt;Car3 a p m t b e
tw4m the Yomg CmmutAt L g a p d the Yovtlg PIO+ Sacia!& L a p to c o v e ithb A&cm
Youth Cotogress, a d
*k
ot& t k CC$ss#te o w dir@$ohmmt, wa lrrs by tw meprepwed ta ~dmrkeffo w efortr to t z c k t d d acLn."
The kttm of tk C d t P t a q fofims:

E ARE

in receipt of your letter of September 6th, which
wr hands on September 8. While we had prcviausly become fan3iar with its contents through the M y prescl, we
refrained from officially acting on t h w reports und they were confirmed by the arrival of your letter,
"We must express our deep regret that the general effect of your
decision regarding W T p r o p b for united action is negative, e s p
cially now in the textile strike. The negative character holds despite
yrmr expressed realization of 'the immense value to the labor movement of united action'. We believe these goad words must be
translated into deeds.

"W

came to

WILL CONTINUE U W l T E F F O R n
I4

Despite our disappointment,

we are by no mealla prepared to
slat ken our efforts to achieve united action. Our hopes in this reapEct
are being suppwted by growing tendencies for united action, shown
outstandingly in the American Youth Congress in which the Young
People's Saciah League and the Young Communist League consummated a united front, and in various Iodties throughout the
United Stam. We look upon these developing actions between lower
organizations of the two prtia as providing a good foundation for
future united actions on a large scale.
ti
I n the Milwaukee newspapers we read that your committee
decided to send a delegation of observers to the Second United States
Crngres Agabst War and Fascism in Chicago, September 28-30.
While we had expected more decisive prtjcipation in this great
movement on your part, nat mere observation, we can nqw only
express our siccere desire that the results of the observing delegation

5+

will be to contribute t o more decisive action after the Congrw a d
strengthen the participation of your local orpin the h d
committees of the League. Now on the eve of the new world war
is no time to limit ourselves to obGervations.
ON THE 'FRADB UNION QUESTION

"In our judgment the central point of your letter is contained in
the following gentence :
"'No d d attion on spd$c &sues is e s d k betwcsn S O ~
d Commwa& except on the bas& which dso gives w
5 of Gnabrg
fr&*c;dd srrif8 & h i th trade u&m mmtmumt.'
"This sentence, in our judgment, requires further clarification,
because it admits of two opposite interpretations: If the sentence is
understood as a cdI to end fratricidal strife between Secialist and
Communist members and foilowers in the wade unions for united
action on concrete issues, then we can only give our wholehearted
endorsement to such an objective. W e are firmly of the +ion
that the united front m e m that Socialists and Communises should
fight shoulder to shoulder within the trade unions upon an agreed
platform, We believe that this would furnish a unifying iduence
that would extend far beyond the boundaries of the membership of
the two paths. Further, if the statement is directed towards an
pfiort for the unification of rival trade unions within a given field,
we are wholeheartedly in agrtement with this. If it were not far
the present rotten and servile leadership, oppnly pro-caplist and
tools of the capitalists, at the head of the A. F. of L.,here is no
doubt that during the last eighteen months it would have been passible to have built a unified trade union movement with ten tu,
fifteen million workers in its ranks. The workers codd then have
had a powerful and d d i f i e d working dass w e a p with which to
wage the struggle for their daily bread. This is what the Communists fight for in every union in which we work-the A. F. of L.,
T.U.U.L., or independent unions. It is our aim w establish a powerf uI trade union movement, embracing all workers, a trsde union
movement with real workers3 democracy, free f rwn gangsterha and
.55
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c o r r ~ ~ o organized
n,
on an industrial basis, guaranteeing complete
equality to the Ncgro toilers.

"But there is anather possible and opposite understanding af tht
sentence quoted from your Iettcr. This opposite interpretation k
that to end fratricidal strife really means to end the struggle conducted by Communists and other revolutionary workers, as well as
broad circles of nun-workers, against the policies of the Executive Council of the A. F. of L. and it4 constituent international
unions. Such an inttrprebtion demands the acceptance without
opposition of the expulsion and deportation policies recently promulgated by the A. F, of L. Executive Council. It demands unconditional submissiun of the miners to that cormpt bureaucrat, John L.
Lewis, and the voluntary liquidation of such independent wganhtians as the Progrexivc Miners in atinois. It demands the unconditional accepttznce of such brazen tftachery as William Green's stab
in the back of the San Francisco General St*,
as well as the
betrayal of that strike by the l d Central Labor Council leaders.
It demands submission to Green's 'arbitrationy sell-out proposal for
the heroic textile strikers. It demands surrender of the New York
painters to the gangster and racketeer, Zausner. It demands unquestioning supprt to the notorious seIl-out agreement negotiated in the
steel and auto indu*ies.
It demands mppw* to the A. F. of L.,
parkiption in the N.R.A. and its subdivisions, together with the
policy of arbitration which surmders the workers' interests into the
hands of their enemies. It demands approval of Matthew Woll's
leadership ruld partiuption in all plob and attacks on the worked
fathetlatld, the Sdviet Union. It demands that we must withhold
our fight against war and fascism to a t the leadership from
Green and Woll, who are a part of the war preparation machinery
and in the forefront of oppressive measures against the workers.
"We saw that within the Socialist Party at its last Convention
these two contrary interpretations exkt and have stubborn de f endera.
We decbre, frankly, that to the degree your letter expresses the
latter inte*etatioa of unity with Green and WoU, to that degree
56
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it b equivalent to a rejection on your part of any psi* of unittd
action. This makes it a11 the more nemsay for the N.E.C. to
darify the ~ e & n as to which, of &cse interpications
k
placed on the sentence q m d from pour letter, W e sincereIy hope
that the first, not the second, is the correct interpretation.

;
;

,

'
h

a

a d
" W e note your contents on the influenec of the
W i s t International and rhe Communist Inarnational on our concrete united front problems in the United Sates. You f d c d , however, to bring out the fundamental fact that the C.I. in no way
places the slightest obstacle to the devtlqment of united action in the
United Sates. On the contrary, the C.I. hsls advised m d eaged dl its constituent @es
to come to agreement for united action
with tbe S d a P
&
in the respective countries. Unfortuitmly
the same is not tnre of the relation of the L.S.I. to the S.P., which
seems to c d t u t e one of the stubborn obstacles to the aehievemcnt
of united action in the United States.
"You state that the French agreement for unitcd a c h hos
'not pet &en duplhted in any other countrp'. While this is techn i d y correct, yet standing alone it would deny the @y
important and even more basic, although not 'duplicate', agreements
reached between the Socialist and Communist Parties of Austria,
Italy and the Sax. Furthermore, may we point out that if the
S o d i s t Party of France bad waited for the So~ialistParty of the
U.S. to first prove the possi'bihk of unitcd action, there would never
hawe been this promising beginning for the united front.

t

ON "OROA~IC" ulvm

" W e art glad to note that you agree with us 'that such united
action on specific issues by no means requires organic unity of Partia between the Socialists and Communists'. Certain conclusions
however flow from this agreement which vw do not vet makc in
relation t o some of the questions you raise. Of c o w , in tht long
perspective, full working c l a s unity can Ix achieved only under a
single, revolutionary Party, but this is not the problem we are now
V
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cqnsidering. On our side this agreement that organic unity LF not
the immediate objective means that we must not demand from the
Socialist Party that it abandon what we consider its fundamentally
false and dacgerous opinion that the Communist program of proletarian dictatomhip and Soviet Puwer ia the prime c a w for the rise
of fascism. On your side it means that you shaU not demand of
the Communists the abandonment of our fundamental opinion that
the pdicies followed by the L.S.I. (outstandisg examples being the
German and Austrian Social-Democratic Parties) n a u l l y paved
the was for fascism, enabled it to come to p w e r and constituted
what we Communists designate as Social Fascism. W e have never
classed the memhers and adherents of the Socialist Party as Social
Fasch, hut on the contrary consider them mr class brothers. We
have nathirg to repudiate or correct in our expressed positions on
this qtrestir~n,nnt in the dear and authoritative words of Comrade
S t a l i which p u quoted. These contradictory positions of our two
Parties express the basic programmatical differences which make necessary that ccnclusion which you expressed that organic unity of Parties is nrlt po~siblenor is it required to bring about united action on
specific issues.
"United action to meet the mtst preSQing immediate problems
o f the working clzz despite eKisting programmatic differences i s a
fieid in which tremendw possibilities are open. This is especially
true if you draw the l e w n s from Germany and Austria that not colInhorntion with the hc)urge&e and its brazen lieutenants of the type
of Green and Woll, but only a fighting united front of the workers
including Socialists and Communists can defeat fagcisrn and war.
PROPOSALS FOR A UNITED FRONT

"1Vhat Socialist workers can faiI tn agree, for example, with the
Communkt workers on the necessity for a braad solidarity movement
in support of the heroic textile strikers, of protest against the coldblooded murders being carried through, especially in the South, and
in opposition to dl p r o m to end the saih without winning its
demands? What SwiIist worker can fail to see the enormous advantages to the whole working class from the petrticipation of his
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'Parry in the great movement rising in the American Leaguc again^
War and Fasdsm and its Second Congress, which meets in ChiSeptember 28? What S k l i worker
~
can fail to see the great
we would get from a united drive for the Workers Unemployment
and Itsurance Bill, H.R. 7598, which your s p k m a n , Thm*
an individual at the Youth Congress and dcially in your N.E.C.
meeting, described as the best before the country, and which i the
nnly project that means anything to the millions now unemplaged?
What Socialkt worker can faiI to agree with rmr proposal that an
the m a s organi~ationsof the unemployed should be unified under

+

an agreed system of arganizatinn and a common platform of

struggle ?
"The whale aim of the Communist Party b to achieve the greatest p i h l c workicg class unity in the struggle against the capitalist
rtmks, against rising fascism and war preprations in this countv.
This is our fundamental strategy, that is our larger plan nf action.
We believe that every increase in working dm unity favors the
development of a class ccmscious proletariat, able to defend itself
and prevent fascism. We are confident of hat will he the verdict
of the workers on larger questions of program once they get into
action in struggle for their immediate demands. Every propal
towards achieving united action of the workers can in this sense be
called 'mmeaven', but not in the false, narrow sense implying
trickery, which you impute to us, hut in the sense of a serious, proletarian strategy directed against the common enemy, capitalism,
wcrekcd aut by agreement between the two parties. We make na
maneuverr to perpetuate divisions among the working class. Our
e i ~ a l is m averccme the existing split in the working c l w .
GREET LOCAL UM1TED hC"I1OHS

"The final pragraph in ynur letter opens i ~ ppussibilities of locd
united actions, particul;irlg in defense of workers' rights. We .will
[In everythirg possib!e to stimulate such 1waI actions. We p i n t to
the sncce:res already hcing achieved in this respect, for example, the
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united front of S o d a h and Cammunipt Parties in New Orleans
and the splendid maneuver which they jointly &d
out by Ieading
s mas demonstration of 5,000 workers in between the armed camp
af the two Democratic Party factions with the demand that the
money being spent on eormpt factional warfare should bc diverted
to urlemploymcnt relief. Such lacal actions in all spherm are springing up everywhere. We have encouraged and d continue to encourage them by all possibIe means.

"The Socialist Party has spoken not a little in recent tima about
the necesity to fight against f
~ andm war. If these words are
not ta remain empty phrases, we ask you openly and frankly, is it
not necessary to move boldy and decisively toward uniting all forces
of the revolutionary working dm? We ask you, is not this the d y
way to reach the b m d circles of the suffering fanntrs and middle
classK, who are only driven away from the working class by the
porjcy of collaboration with the representatives of capitalism! The
united front between the Socialist and Communist Parties will tnmmously extend the fighting capcity of the working dass. A united
workers, and the exfront will rouse millions of hitherto
ploited masses generally will follow them with a new hope and a
new enthusiasm, a new courage to fight against the common enemy.
TIME FOR ACTION, NOT' FOR POND%-G

"There is not a long time to observe and ponder about &is pr&
]em. The deepening crisis of capit;llism is rousing all the black reactionary forces of fascism a11 around us every day. The imptrialkt
antagonisms art rushing the whole world toward a new mass &ughter. Fascism can be defeated, war can be prevented, the conditions
of the life of the t d n g m a m can be protected only by a fighting
united action of the two Parties of rhe most advanced seaions of
the working c h , drawing the broad masses into the struggle behind
them.

*

"CENTRAL
C O M M ~ ~ COMMUNEBT
EE,
P m w , U.S.A.
(Signed) "EARLBROWIIBR,
GENERAL ~ECRETABY~'
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Communist Party in Carolinas Asks Socialist
Party for United Action in Strike
Through Letter to Thomas
Tlw Commitkt Party of Dk&d 16 ( N d a d S o d Cwoh a s ~ ~ b & ~ o r m a m T h m c r s , a m & o ftAs
N
&
Ex#&
Cmnai#ee of the S d b z Pmy, d through
T k to tb Stgtd Exectube Commitws of t h 8. P. of N o d
lwrd South C m o k and Gmgb, prop&g &ntppg&c
at&
fbxrr)

h

thd

t
d
&&h*

Th4 hm,&h
C o d e of the C

by Paul Crouch for bhb Dt&
~ Pmty, follows:
~
t

war signtd

" T H E Communist Party of District 16 (North and South Camlina) transmia to you, as a member of the National Executive
Committees of the Socialist Party of North, South Carolina and
Georgia, a proposal for the immediate formation of a joint mmmhx
ta formulate united action of the Socialist and Cammwht Parties to
assist the textile workers in their struggle for the right to organize,
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strile and picket; for united action against the murderow terror now
unleashed against the strikers by the mill owners, and, MIy,to
mobiIize the entire southern working class to come to the aid and give

dI possible help to the textile strikers.
"Today in the South there exists the greatest need for united
action in defense of the workers' rights to organize, to strike and to
picket. The splendid fight of the embattled textile strikers urgently
demands united adon in their behalf by developing relief and
defense; and a widespread protest movement against the violence and
murderous actions is an urgent necessity if the fight of the textile
workers, which is thc fight of all hbor, is to be won.

"Today in North and South Carolina and Georgia 8,000 traop
and unknown thousands of sheriff's deputi~sand company gunmen
daily murderously attack the workers and use every violent means
to smash the strike. They are smashing picket lines with machine
guns, with riffs, pistols and tear gas, with clubs and bayonets. They
are enforcing a strikebreaking martial law and brazenly opening up
struck mills. They are wantonly murdering unarmed strikers under
the guise of 'quelling riots' and 'preserving' law and order. The
brlrtal slaughter at Honea Path was repeated today in BeImont,
N. C. Only this morning E. K. Riley, a striker with 12 children,
died from bayonet wounds received at the h d s of drunken amp.
'I-4lso today, the local mu-owner . (Thp~eCbiOmf b k d
by m t i o d g u m k b a t b f i s t two days o f t l i s w b d i e d m w e
thrm 10,000 +oyees
to retuna to th& +IS'.
(This in Georgia
done.)
"Hundreds of swikers are being herded into military concemration camps. Scores are held under exorbitant baa. Terroristic vigi*
Inate groups are being organized by the ma-owners. FERA and
relief officials refuse the strikers relief unless they return to the mills
as strikebreakers. S o d a h a r e jaled in the strike districrs, Communist meetings are brutally smashed and the speakers jailed. The

..
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right to organize, picket, strike, ta meet, and to speak i denied to the
workers, Everywhere the employers and their Iackeys haw embarked on a reign of unpalleled terrorism destined to smash the
strike and herd the workers back into the mills unorganized.
"This terror can be stopped ody by a united and determined
working class. United and speedy d o n is the greatest demand of
the day. The thiilhg example of the Hazelton, Pa., workers in
d&g down the city in a 24-hour sympathetic strike because they
'could not sce their brothers shot down and remain idle' is an example
of a practical demomtion of solidarity which can, and must, be
developed and followed &where.
3 e r e ia no time to lope. T o delay on such a matter really
means to trifle with the very life of the striking text& workers. TO
refuse to act, in face of the situation which e x b in the South today,
a u t o m a ~ ydeprives any o r g a k t i w ~of the right to call itself a
working class organimtion. Clearly, to refuse to act means practical
aquiesccnw to the terror of the milt-ownem.
T h e Communist Party of Diskkt t 6 is aware of the 1-r
of
the National Executive C&ee
of the S & a k P q wfiich
responded negatively to the propads for united a&
mada by the
Central Committee of thc Communk Party, But our Party will
never slacken its efforts to wc&w uniead mion and never a h d o n
the fight far unity. Uur Party wehmcs evtrg effm tward mited
a&
nomamxun how smalla scale it m y be andis prepadat
dl h e s @ Stimulafc such actioh& We observe the stgtemcnt of the
N.E.C. of the S o & k Party in im c~mplunicationro the C.C. of
the Communist Party, which mted:

I

I

W e ore aware tbat there are quatiom d o g from timt to
m d y in tbe W d of civil libvticq ia which i t ir W l e tkt
there d d bc &ive
l d action far the d e f m of tbe worker$
timt,

rightat.

"Tb'q we believe, opns up tbe possibility for effcctivc l d
united actioas, particularly in defense of workers' rights in canne
tion with rht textile s e e and the situation p r e d b g which we
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herein call attention to. Questions concerning united action, in so
far as the t&
strike is concerned in the south, mmt remain or
be considered in the abstract. T h e Communk Party therefore
proposes:
'The immediate ~ b l i s h m e n tof a joint c o m d t t e e representing
the Socialist and Communist Parties in the above named states, to
take steps to:
"(a) Formdate practical arnngementa for united 8ctiona b hclp
win the textile sttikc, to make it 100 per ceat effective, to c h w r y
mill, to help o r e and lead maar picketing, m m &ta help
develop a widmpmad relief m o m e n t to feed the d k m a d them
by strmgthm their struggle, to help organize and mdertalrt a brad
dcfcnse movement in behalf of the a r d and j d d &ken.
"(b) To launch a united struggle on a broad Beale against the
terrorism of the troop and guamen, to force the immediate witbdrawal of the troops and the de-rxrmmiaeioning of all deputies and
the nuning over of all funds being wed for their upinto relief
fmL for the strikemi to m g g e against martial law and tbt dmial
of the workerg righb to o r g e picket and
to fight for the
freedom of llpaech and aemb1y for the Comma& Party and all

&,

workers.
"(e) T o m
o
b
m the southern workem and worker# orgaaizations to come to the support of the tmtile work- to bold pmtcw
meetings and demonswations, to prepare l d and general sympathetic
actions of a ddPrity character, ac.

"We transmit this to you because of the btlief that your response
will to a large extent determine the respanse and attitude of thc State
Colnmittces of North and South Carolina. Our Committee m
d
a
ready to meet the Committee of tfic Socialist Party upon notice.
'CIt is our hope that the Socialist Party will respond in a positive
fonn to our propaals for the development of united action which
can defeat the terror of the employers and guarantee that united
effort which is necessary to help the textile workers win a glorious
victory.
I<

FraternalIy yours,
(Signed)

"PAUL CROUCH,

United Front Leaflet in T m b d
County, Ohio
Nov. 5 , 1934.
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THE CANDIDATES OF THE

LE-

STEEL TRUST!

TO T H E WORKERS AHD FARMERS OF
TRUMBULL COUNTY, OHIO

Six years of Republican and Democratic rule have brought the
workcrs of thiP country to the worst conditions in history. Thc
Republican an8 Demowstic Parties have united to drive down the
w a p and living standards of the working people. Only in those
places where the work= united, organized and fought for their
rights were tbq. able to maintain or temporarily better their canditiolls.
T h e *mile experiences of Germany and Austria where a
divided working class was temprarily defeated by the fascist armk
of c s t p i d h reaction and dl the tbor ofggnizations were declared
illegal has opened the eyes and minds of workers everywhere.
The world-wide attack of international capidism u p the
rights and conditions of those who td, forces the most advanced
sections of the workers to the conclusions that either we unite ow
form t ~ in~ common
w
battle against the common enemy, or m
must experience in America the horrors that our German, Austrian
and I t a h brothers have undergone.
It is with a full reahtion of all these facts and the burning
need for united worlrttr c h action that the &i&t and ~ouuuc
nist w d e r s of ~ntmculfCounty have met, d k u & thwe p b lems and decided to unite the forces of both Partia at the pb,
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November 6-v-g
the Sorialist County Ticket and the Communist State Ticket.
The fact that the Conmunises are MI the ballot with s fuU
statc ticket but no county ticket, and the Sccialks have a full county
ticket but no state t i c k t was a spur to this agreement.
But this agreement wodd be impossible if it were not for the
fact that the Socialists and Communists of Trumbd County am
already uniting farces in a common program of struggle against unmplayment, for more unemploycd reiief and Federal Unemployment Insurance, against Company Unions and for recognition of
the worken' own union-pinst
all am& upon the civil and
economic rights of the workers, and against i m p e h l h war and
f axism.
The unity of action that we are beginning to #itsblish on these
p i n & is the prerequisite for the united action at the plk This
unity must not end Novtmhr 6, but on the the contrary, the united
front must be continued and strengthened after the eleaiom, and
must be felt in ewry struggle of the workers.
In agreeing upon this united front neither Soeisliet nor Cornmunkt Parties give up their independence of organization, of pin+,
or of tactia. This is not a merging of the twa Parries. But we
sincerely believe that the best interests of the workers wilI be %wed
if we unitc at once on thm questions upon which we art agmd.
Therefore, in the name of the Socialist and Communist workers
of TrumbuIl County, we d upon dl workem of hand and brain,
and upon all honest profasim&, hallectuals and middle elass
people to break away from the Republican and Demomatic Parries
of the Steel Trust and bankers (the plzrties of wage cuts, companp
unions, lynchings, mass unemployment, high prices, hunger and
broken promb) and to unite in a cmnmon struggle against all these
evils and for the needs and demands of the working people.
W e d upon you to go to the polls November 6 to vote down
and defeat the Republican and Dtmocratie c a n d i h of the Steel
Trust and organized reaction, and cast your ballom for the Cammuaist Sate ticket and the !Malist County ticket. Roll up a be66
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mendous votc af prmt against tht Republh and
P&.
Vote against e a p h l b ! Vote far a WorW

ers' k n m e n t in the US.A.
(Signtd) FREDWrtgon

A=

ALBERTBFATCP,

wwm PAPLTP:~
DALLET
AND JOHPP ~ W B E H ,
FOR m e

(Signed)

JOE

FOR THE OOYMUWf8T PAUTY:

Joint Socialist' and Camnunkt Election M y
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 730 P. M.

Newton Ealls High School

I
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Letter of Communist Party Asks Socialist Partp
to Join in Solidarity Actions for Spanish
Workers
October 11,1934.

E d
D SJ.,

d 8 - d ~ 0f f i C o d P q l
m k C b e S&,
Smwkwy af th
N d b d Bx&
C
d of hSoPwry, ia& imme
&e d f i o d m h on b&df of th -A
ecmth.
Thr he1sr copr of A 6 urvir &s
fo h r m T h p
G

3
1

<rr h

fdews:

'TflEhemic struggle of the S p h h working dsa ngnimt ths hr
a
t reaction demands ow immediate mpme. In Spain t h e u d d
of S
o
c
w Communism and non-Party workem b &wing
b h l and lives halt the ~~ forms thratahg tfie wh&
world. Their fight is 15180
While our Spa&& brdera *ad
fmt

to

OWL

sisters arc w&ed on the k r i d q
wc in t
k US.A nnp
h e s h e to at least unite in solidarity a&m in their -1
T h e CentrPl &
C
of the Communkt Partp gJIs ups
the & h d Executive Committw of the $midst Pary
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with us in a joint d l to the American workers for a series of mam
demonstrations in all impomnt cities, under our joint a q i c q , to
protest the bloady pogrom of fwk-monarchist reaction in Spin
and to express sympthp and solidarity with the struggling workers
and peasants.

"In every district and city we are &g
upon our Party to makt
similar p r o p a h to the corresponding committees of the Socialist

Party.
"Can we d o w more pr&ms days, and men months, to dip by,
while the whole capitalist world is drifting ever more rapidly into
f ~ i s mand war, without a serious effort to build a united working
class front?
W e call upon you for immediate favorab1e action.

"Fraternally yours,
"CEMTUL COMMITTEE,
COMMUNI$~
P w ,
(Signed) "EARLBR~WDBR,
GENERAL BBCRETARY."

Appeal of Communist International and Young
Communist International to All Workers
to Aid Spanish Brothers
October 12, 1934.
d 1-d
d fie
t h d workkg ckus

IN~hf0bU&tg md~ C m
Youag Co&
I r t f d d call
to rdly iPnw&eiy to the su&bwt of hS+h
W W ~ S b f i
rmokrtiopurpy m g g k a g b t fascist M C h , pwtkdariy &&hg
th& &w t k SO*
w w k s lPnal t~ the S o a t IpCfgtppgkignSI.
Y8stwhy a A d w w d U~AF&sd
by the CWEI~C m
&t
of I&C o p l p e t P
- 0f & U d d d 8-5 b0 tlCd SO&?&
P q . WOYBbfs
WJ
COrn91~Wkdd SO&&
worhms, sh& st&
h d i a t c i y , evithwrt a m 4 s t i q , for
bed Y&& front u d o n i~s w r t 07 )t k o i c S+A
ecrwbs,
Protest m&gs m d B m o t r ~ ~ o t as rM d be c&~d t h g h d
mu.
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At rhs -s
ht h S o d t Pwty sh& be d to m&
ckm jt5 a t a d . Sodht, C d t r#r8 Sy&&t
e y w h m
j h d y sk&g
d& biood b0 S+.
Swdy h e th S o d d h , C a m
d s b swd
~ nll w k s nucrt &u full s
u
m The D ~ LWORKER
Y
wgtsth&hMof f h C m & t I # ~ b e d *
immWy.

Ej+c;St11 now with h d b g dmgw of a w w
war c m f r o h g t
h t&g ~ S B ofS & whob ww& if ib -5bo a c h 1ld8d fmt a c k of S # & k atcd C
+
a
*
ww md f ~ s c i s m . Imwdiste u c h n i s ImF&,

I

'w

o ALL MEMBERS OF THE socw
THE TOILERS OF

MTBZ~NATXO~U!

UNM!

"The fascist-monarchist rcactian in Spin has hurled d the
armed strength of the army, the navy and the aviation fl&
upinst
the workers and peasants, who, imder the working c h alliance
accomplished through the fighting unity between Cammuniata and
S d i s r s , have sealed this alliance with their blood, shed on the fidd
of battle, a battle which is still going on.
"A victory for the f&-mmawhbt reaetl'on in S p i n w d d after ttit seizure of p w e r by fascism in G m y snd Au&
mean nm only immeasurable torture for the workem and pisants
of Spain, but would signify a heav blow for the in~ernatiollalpra
letariat.
"This single example of fighting uniq of the working class was
a powerful spur to the Spanish toilers in their efforts ta biuder
Spanish and world reaction.
"Having in mind this decisive picture of the bourgeoisie striving
to shatter an embattled working h,
the Communist Lnternationd
calls u p its Sections, in common with other worked organizations,
to organize demonstrations in soIidarity with the Spanish working
class.

"At the same time the Communist International turns
workers of the Socialist International with the pr@
diute com?non~cf;ans,as well ag for the support of the
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fighting Span-

ish proletariat as against

the support of the Lerroux government by
the governments of other capitalist countries.

"The Communist International instmcts Comrade Cachin immediately to ascertain tbt attitude of representatives of the Second International on the arrangement of concrete forms and the practical
carrying through of such united action.

"EXECUTIVE
COMMIT~EE, COMMUNIST
INTERNATIONAL."

0

THE SOCIALIST ZNTERNATIONAL OF YOUTH, TO

NT

THE YOUHG

WORKERS AND WOMEI. WORKERS A N D 7XTE TOILING YOOF ALL MUNTXES!

"The Executive Committee of the Young Communist f nterna-

tional joins in the appeal of the Cornintern md p r o p s to the Sodalise Internatioml of Youth to begin immediately with common
d o n for the protection and support of the proletariat and the
p s a n t y , consequently, therefore, of the youth, in their rwdu-

timuy fight.

E.C. of the Y.C.I. delegates Comrades Raymond, Guyot
M e to begin negotiations at once with representatives of the

"The

and

S.Y.I., and togdur with them to btgin concrete mass action for
the suppwr of the Spmi9h prolm'at and pe-try
and the youth
against the f ~ - m ~ ~mc
i tiosn.t
"EXECUTIVE
C O M M ~YOUNO
E , COMMUNXST
~PIT~ZRIA?ZOW~U."

Alrotber Pam#bltrt on the U k t e d Prwt
Tbe Most B u d a g W e s W
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